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Electronics Production Facility otTers courses 
in PC assembly and surface mount technology 

Electronics Producti"on Facility offers 
courses at the Naval Air Warfare Center 
Weapons Division China Lake site. 
Printed Circuit Assembly Re_rk and 
Repair l'nIiaiDg 

A COUJSC on how to r~rk and repair 
that expensive electronic assembly is 
bei ng given locally this week by the 
Electronics Production Technology 
training facility at 543 Graff SI. in 
Ridgecrest. The course will be offered 
twice again, begining April 27 and June 
1 and are 40 hours in length. 

This course will help identify the 
type and proper techniques to remove 
conformal coatings, desoldering and 
component removal, conductOr trace and 
pad repair or replacement, and other 
repai rs to the printed circuit assembly. 
Certification to MlL-STD-2000 is sug
gested but experience in soldering tech
niques is required. 
Hands-On Sur~e Mount Tecbnology 

A course presenting full coverage of 
the major aspects of surface mount tech-

oology and guidelines for design, assem
bly, inspection and test, will be held each 
of the next three months. 

This will mclude solder paste appli
cation, adhesive' application, hand and 
machine component placement, vapor 
phase reflow soldering, infrared reflow 
soldering, hot air reflow soldering, and 
chip wave soldering. 

Courses begin April 13, May 4, and 
June 15 at the Electronics Production 
technology Training Facility, 543 Graff 
St. and are 40 hours in length. 

These courses are available to mili
tary and civilian employees of the Naval 
Air Warfare Center Weapons Division 
and Naval Air Weapons Station, China 
Lake, and contractor personnel. 

Cost for either of these five-day 
courses is $925, payable by check for 
contractors and by job order number on 
a training request for Station employees. 

For course scheduling or details call 
the Electronics Production Technology 
Training Faoility at 446-5571. 

Long-time employee Richard Aldrich passes away 
Richanl L. Aldrich, a Defense Investigative Services special agent assigned to China 

Lake died at age 51 on Wednesday morning. Services are set for 1 p.m., Saturday at 
Holland & Lyons Chapel. Private cremation will follow. Aldtich, a Indian Wells Valley 
resident since 1944, is survived by his widow, Crystal, three daughters, Kara, Deven 
and Laura; a son, Richard, one grandson and a sister. 

Jewelry Jottings 
A curved band of ivory, carved by a 
prehistoric craftsman , 0,000 years or 
more ago, has been found near Kiev. 
The quality of workmanship is surpris
ingly good. It was probably worn as a 
bracelet to ward off evil spirits. 

The possession of a lovely bracelet, a ring or a necklace brings joy to anyone. 
Our lowest prices and largest selection of jewelry is an ideal gift for any occa
sion, or even a treat for yourself. 

MR. TIS Fine Jewelry 
Sierra Lanes Plaza 

True soMRz 486 
A VGA Color Workstation 
SOMHz 486 Workstation: True 50MHz made-in-the
U.S.A. motherboard with fresh trne-SOMHz CPU (not a 33MHz 
CPU forced to 50MHz), 256Kfast cache (direct-mapped, write
back, on-chipcomparator for cache hit or miss), W eitek 4167 socket. S"P<! baby a:..cr 
Wide range of BIOS features including I/O-bus speed, hard-drive oeurop. 
analysis & auto interleave, no-floppy-seek boot, hanlware password, 
much more. Complete system: 120MB 1:1 higb-performance bard 
disk drive, 4MB RAM (accepts 1MB & 4MB SIMMs). I parallel 
& 2 serial ports, 1.2MB/360K and 1.44MB floppy drives, 
1024x768x 256·color VGA monitor & VGA card, MS-DOS 5.0, 
enhanced keyboard. 3-year parIS & labor warranty on entire system. 

Computer Store 
~~I n.d"',111I '1. 3-3-.3"''''-' 

Only ... 

$Z49S 

IN RIDGECREST 

At Conte~ it is our company 

policy and personal philosophy to 

attain a standard of excellence in 

the services we provide to the 

Ridgecrest community. Our state

of-the-art equipment is constantly 

maintained to provide the reliable, 

quality service that Ridgecrest 

deserves. And our employees are 

continually looking for ways to get 

involved with the Ridgecrest com

munity, to proudly contribute their 

lime and talent to the betteIlnent 

of their hometown. 

cc~~ ~ EL . 01 Cllilomil 
We go out of our way. 
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PREPARING for the cutover on Friday night, Brad RoIfness, CAS/ switch engineer. adiusts the 
FMT 150, which is the fiber optic transmission system connecting 011 Chino Lake sites into one system. 

Government/contractor team expertise 
sees fuze supplier qualified in one year 

I
n early February a Naval Air Warfare Center 
Weapons Divisionffexas Instruments fuze 
engineering tearn celebrated the success of 

their efforts. 
Pulling together expertise from the two entities, 

the tearn successfully qualified Texas Instruments 
as an FMU-l 1 lIB Fuze supplier in just one year. 
Such qualifications had taken as long as two and 
one-half years with other suppliers . 

While Texas Instruments (TI) is the prime con
tractor for production of HARM, their engineers 
had no real experience in fuze design, so when 
problems arose, TI management and NAVAIR 
tasked a tearn of engineers from botb TI and 
NAWCWPNS to resolve tbeir concerns. In 
November 1990, the government/contractor fuze 
engineering tearn was empowered to begin work. 

"Actually it was a very natural and sensible 
kind of arrangement," said Larry Luxton, head of 
the ARM Weapons Office. "TI recognized our 
fuze design capabilities and we recognized their 

manufacturing and producibility capabilities." 
The tearn consisted of Don Bergeron, Jeff 

Downs, Becky McKelvy, Doris Hedblorn, Mark 
Kocsis and Ted Kass from TI and Debby Rios, 
Mike Tyler, Terry Heaton and George Stefan from 
China Lake. 

Tyler said the tearn truly was "empowered" to 
complete the assigned task. "The project office 
and Trs upper management basically stayed out of 
the way," be said. "We kept them apprised, but 
there was no intervention from management on 
either side." 

He noted, the team operated as one with open 
and frank discussions and unedited data transmis
sion. Issues were addressed as they occurred, and 
change decisions were not based on emotion. 
Because of this, he admitted, some of the govern
ment's requirements in the original package were 
discovered to be IlIIDe"cessary, and omitting them 
enhanced the producibility of the fuze design. 
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New phones go on 
line Friday evening 
Assistance offered during transition 

By I'e22v Shoaf 
SIOifV/ri ler 

Monday morning is the first full workday China Lakers will 
use the new Center Telecommunications System for on 
and off-Station calJs. Between 6 and 6:30 ·p.m. on Fnday 

evening (April 10), members of Contel Advanced Systems Inc., and 
the CTS tearn will "cutover" to the new system, ending an era of out
dated telephone service at China Lake, said Nancy Guglielmo from 
the Telecommunications Project Branch. 

During the cutover time, users may have some difficuJty making 
off-Station calJs from both the old and new systems, Guglielmo said. 

According to Guglielmo, CASI and Code 271 employees will be 
available at various locations on Monday morning to assist users with 
phone usage during this transitiooa1 period. People needing assistance 
with using their new phones can also dial 611 on a CTS pbooe. If 
needed, Guglielmo said a CASI or Code 271 employee will visit spe
cific locations. 

With the addition of the new 927 exchange, personnel must dial all 
seven-digits to reach on-Station numbers . The addition of the 
exchange also created a new Defense Switch Network (Autovon) 
exchange. For people with telephone numbers beginning with 939, 
the DSN prefex remains 437. If the CTS number has a 927 prefex, the 
new DSN prefix is 469. 

While many China Lake numbers will remain the same, Gugliel
mo reminds employees the 927 exchange has created a complete set 
of new numbers and encourages them to double check pbone num
bers before they calJ. 

Interim directories, containing updated telepbone listings for the 
China Lake site, have been distributed to all department crs points 
of contact. People who have not received this directory should call 
their department crs point of contact. 

Due to extensive changes in commercial and DSN numbers, and 
the movement of employees since installation of the new system start
ed last year, there will be errors in the listings, Guglielmo said. Incor
rectlistings, such as misspelled names or incorrect numbers or loca
tions, should be reported immediately to 939-8789. Corrections may 
also be made by sending the correct information to SCF:: 
PHONEDIR on VAX. E-mail or QuickMailing them to Teresa Daugh
erty (BCS) at tbe Information Systems Group's Message Center. 

Guglielmo added that FINDNAME on the SCF VAX. is an excel
lent source for ccrrect numbers and locations, as it is updated every 
MQoday. Personnel may also call the information operator at 411. 
According to Guglielmo, an additional information operator will be 
on duty for the first two to three weeks after cutover, and both will 
have the latest directory information. 

In May, after corrections have been made, another directory will 
be issued for all the sites of the Naval Air Warfare Center Weapons 
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IXIMMENTARY 
China Lak e Calendar 

Tuesday, Apn114 
-WACOM Style Show and lunch meeting, 11 a.m., 
Seafarer Club. 
Wednesday, April 15 
-Copt. Garth VanSickle, VX-5, speaks at Society of 
Logistic Engineers lunch, The Hideaway, 11 :30 a.m 
. -IEEE lucnh meeling, Bob Olson speaks on 'Syslems 
Engineering', 11 :30 a.m., Seafarer Club. 
Thursday, April 16 
-RAdm. W.E. Newman speaks 01 Notional Con
lract Management lunch meeling, Carraige irm, 
11 :30 a.m. 
Monday-Friday, April 20-24 
-Secretaries Week observed 01 Chino Lake 
Monday, April 20 
-Chino Lake ITEA Chapter dinner meeting, Carroige 
Inn, 6:30 p.m. Col. Guy Gardner, USAF, guest 
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QUESTION 
I work in a department that owns office space in the old housing 

duplex south of Inyokern Road. Very often I try to walk over to the 
mainside and I have had a lot of trouble safely crossing Inyokern 
Road. I remember recently you decided against restriping cross
walks, citing pedestrians can always cross at a fourway intersection. 
But no matter where I stand on the comer, whether Parsons, Bard or 
Hussey, cars just zip by and don't even seem to see me there. The 
only way I can safely cross is if there are no cars in either direction 
for a couple of hundred yards. Even school buses zip by without
slowing down or stopping. This is also a problem on Blandy Road . 
I was wondering if you could see to it a safety bulletin is put out 
that reminds drivers that anyone standing on a corner or stepping 
off a curb has the right of way when crossing the road and doesn't 
have to be in a crosswalk. Thank you very much. 
ANSWER 

Thank you for bringing this to my attention. All motorists should 
be aware that the California vehicle code states that a crosswalk 
exists at all intersections unless pedestrian crossing is prhibited by 
signs. When a motorist approaches an intersection where a pedestri
an is waiting to cross, it is the motorists' responsibility to stop and 
allow that pedestrian to safely cross . When the decision was 
reached to allow the crosswalks to fade out, an anicle was printed 
in The Rocketeer (the March 14, 1991 issue). That article will be 
reprinted in the near future to further spread the word. In the mean
time, extra copies of that article can be picked up at The Rocketeer 
office, located at 902 Nimitz. 

By Barry McDonald 
Edib 

April Fools 
aftermath 

(Before the ink was hardly dry on last week's April Fools edition, 
our FAX printed the following update on the St. Amand suit. The 
source was "News 'R Us" and the story, by "April's Fool. " Since we 
could not contact the writer. we do not guarantee the credibility of 
the story.) 

Dr. Pierre St. Amand, in a rush to excellence, settled his infamous 
$30 million claim against the Navy for 30 cents. Yes, only 30 cents. 

Attorneys for St. Amand stated, "With the recent heavy rainfall, 
our client was able to go outside and stand in the rain. While he did 
this, he noticed the green dye running off his chin. Dr. St. Amand 
was relieved this condition was not permanent, owing this to the fact 
that his wife was experimenting with Easter egg dye at the time she 
accidentally spilled her concoction on his chin while the famed doc
tor was napping." 

The 30-cent settlement was agreed upon since St. Amand did not 
want to be recognized as a run-of-the-mill tw<rbit "headline grab
ber." 

I've wanted to do a cover like we did last week ever since the Feb. 
18 issue of the Weekly World News scooped us with the story about 
the UFO landing on the USS Nimitz. The Pentagon still won't give us 
the lowdown on that one. 

The response to the cover exceeded what we expected. Frankly, we 
didn't know what to expect. We knew it was quite possible there 
might be a place reserved for us on the carpet before the desk of 
either of two senior captains, but we took a shot. 

Please see EDITOR'S NOTE, Page 9 
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Gallant Eagle-82 troops 
headed home after a week
long rapid deployment exer
cise ... Gloria Monpw was 
named civilian of the quarter 
at the Branch Medical Clin
ic ... VAdm. ltF. Schoultz, 
commander, Naval Air 
Forces Pacific Fleet was a 
China Lake visitor recently .. 
. Housing area residents 
received an earthquake brief
ing from Dr. Pierre St. 
Amand. 

April 14, 1972 
lames McGlothin was 

installed as the new Indian 
Wells Valley Council Navy 
League president by RAdm. 
W. J. Moran, NWC Com
mander .. . NWC's Deputy 
Technical Director, Walt 
LaBerge was among the 
speakers a National Security 
Industrial Association con
ference held here last week. . 

CWO Phillip Moore 
returned to China NWC for a 
second tour of duty in less 
than four years, this time as 
aviation supply officer. 

April 13. 1962 
Pierre St . Amand 

appeared on the "To Tell the 
Truth" CBS quiz show and 
stumped the panel of celebri
ties as to his reaI profession. 
.. Sgt. aaron Jones heads up 
the new 'juvenile division of 
the China Lake Police 
Department. .. Pacific Air 
Lines will start scheduled 
OC-3 service between inyok
ern and Los Angeles ... 
LCdr. Jack Griffen is the 
final officer-in-charge as 
Guided Missile Un'it-2S' is 
disestablished. 

April 9. 1952 
Former Technical Direc

tor, Dr. L.T.E. Thompson 
was presented the Navy Dis
tinguished Civilian Service 
Award by Secretary of the 
Navy Dan Kimball . . . Pro
fessional boxing came to 
China Lake with a banle of 
top lightweights. . . Seaman 
Kenneth A. Burkman won 
Sl46 on the "$64 Question" 
quiz show in Los Angeles ... 
Lt. William Hampton is the 
new NOfS athletic director. 

TROUBLE? 
• Facilities 
• Utilities 
• Grounds 
CALL 

Public Works Trouble 
Desk 

939-2268 
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8 a.m., will feature champion horses from throughout Southern California in colorful 
native Arabian costume. Both shows are sponsored by the Association of Ridgecrest 
Arabian Breeders and proceeds will henefit tile High Desert Child Abuse Prevention 
Council. There is no cost to watch the show. 

#### 

Anyone interested in furthering literacy are invited to the IWV Literacy Council 
meeting set for 7 p.m. on Thursday, April 9, at the Literacy Center: 815 Bowen Street, 
China Lake. To learn more about the council, call CaroL 371-4097, or Joy, 446-5227. 

Sponsored by the Ridgecrest Emblem Club, the community blood bank will be held 
Tuesday, April 14, from 1 to 6 p.m. at the Elks Lodge, 201 E. Church St .. Donors must 
be between 17 and 66 years old and should eat a meal, with no dairy products or fried 
foods, two and one half to five hours before donating. Persons who have had certain dis
eases will not be allowed to donate. For more infonnation, or if you need blood replace
ment unit credit, contact Indain Wells Valley Chairperson Dorothy Jackson at 375-2059. 

#### 
#### I 

On Saturday, April II, the Annual Charity Horse Show will begin at the Desert 
Empire Fairgrounds at 8 a.m. It is open to all breeds of horses. On Sunday, April 12, the 
Annual Class "A" All Arabian Horse Show will be held. This show, which also starts at 

Members of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Ship 4084 and their auxiliary plan a Mon
golian Bar-b-que from 3:30 to 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, April 18 at 117 Alvord St. Tick
ets, which are $7 each, can be purchased at 117 Alvord St. Proceeds support the organi
zation's Voice of Democracy Scholarship Fund. 

NEW PAINT 

221 VALLEY, APT. B 
Cute 2BR, 1 BA, stove, ref. , gas, 
swamp, cathedral ceiling, small 
fenced back yard. $400 + sec. 
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Volume seUers: 
90MB Bernoulli transportable IS0700426-

TRAN (dual 90 i. IS0700425-DUAL) 
90MB Bernoulli cartridge tripak 150700429 
Mac high density floppy drive #M0247 
SyQuest 44MB disk cartridge 1ISQ400 
44MB BernoulH cartridge trlpal< #50700377 
memo!)" Mac lea 1MB SIMM IIMBX8-BO 
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Some new & newish items: 

ADP SPED I News 
memo!)" mM lea 1MB 7t:m SIMM IIMBX9-70 
memo!)" mM lea 4MB SIMM 114MBX9-70 
memo!)" Mac 4ea 4MB SIMM,-iI4MBX8-BO 
memo!)" Mac lea 4MB SIMM 114MBX8-BO 
20MB Bernoulli cartridge tripal< #50700378 
memory, Mac 4ea 1MB SIMM IIMBX8-70 
Pinnacle Micro CD-ROM in"mat, IBM & com-

pat, incl coolroller & CD-ROM IPCD-IOO 

Seagale 1GB SCSI bard drive (1,037MB, 
15m.) IST41200N 

90MB Bernoulli internal #50700427 (""I intfce) 
44MB Bernoulli in .. mal m .... r 150700260 (re

quires interface) 
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44MB Bernoulli in .. mal ,lave .50700261 
dual media drive roads & writes all sid IBM 5\01 

& 3W flopp;es IAMF-ATW 
interface for all Bernoulli drives: Mac intfee 
l50700337-Mac-IB; mM intfce 110700210 

Farallon Connector 8-pin miniDIN .PN308 
MicroNet removable 88MB drive for Mac; kit in

clude. sJw & cable IMR-90R 

Property M8fIO/\emc:nl ond Rattol &rvice 
109 t Ridao:orc:S. Blvd L ______ _ Computing Technolog~ 
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ROCKETEER CLASSIFIEDS 
TO PLACE AN AD 

CALL 375-4481 
OR DROP IT BY 

The Dally Independent 
224 East Ridgecrest Blvd. 

DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED LINE ADS IS 4:30 p.m. TUESDAY 

ALL ACTIVE RETIRED 
MILITARY PERSONNEL & 
THEIR DEPENDENTS MAY 

PLACE THEIR 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

FREE OF CHARGE! 

NON-MIUTARY PERSONNEL 
that wish to place Classilled 
ada In the ROCKETEER will 
ba charged, PER ISSUE as 
follows: 
1-20 Words .............. . $2.00 Flat 
Each additional word 
after 20 words ............ 1 O¢ each 

CLASSIFICATIONS 
PERSONALS .......................... 1 
LOST & FOUND ......... ............ 5 
HELP WANTED .......... .......... 10 
SERVICES/sCHOOLS ......... 15 
RENTALS ............................. .20 
REAL ESTATE ............. .. ....... 25 
BUSINESSES ... .................... 30 
AUTOMOTIVE .......... ............ 35 
MISC. FOR SALE ................. 40 
PETS & SUPPLIES ............. .45 
GARAGE SALES .................. 50 

15 SERVICES/SCHOOLS 

ROOF LEAKING? Charles W. 
Steen boc k, General Contractor 
8474676. Roofing Contractor C-
39. Always Free Estimates. Call 
375-5429. (0429) 

GUITAR LESSONS - Study with 
GIT GRAD and Instructor. Begin
ners to advanced . 371-7934. 
(0422) 

RESUMES THAT GET INTER
VIEWS. Don1 Pay Too Much! Call 
Us. (619) 446-1629. (0422) 

20 RENTALS 

REDUCED $30. Spacious 2BR, 
1 BA Triplex. D/W, G/ D, laundry 
nook, fenced patio. Very coopera
tive landlord. Section 8 applicants 
welcome. Discount for seniors or 9 
mo. lease. $405/ mo . WI T pd. 
Leave msg. at 375-7384. (0520) 

BEST 1 BR IN RIC. Free cable 
makes $350/mo. a bargain! Prime 
location, convenient to shopping. 
Quiet, excellent condition . 375· 
5425. (0506) 

20 RENTALS 

FREE RENT - Large 2BR 1 BA. 
Alene Ave. upstairs lri (N. Gate) . 
Sec door, fully applianced, Wlfurn 
W&D . Trash paid . Garage . 
$400lmo. 375-1640. (0408) 

NICE 3BR, 2BA, laundry room, 
refrigerator, stove, FP. 313 N. Sun
land. $575/mo. 375-2091 or 375-
8087. (0408) 

LARGE 3BR Heritage Townhouse 
with swimming pool, tennis courts, 
weight room privileges. $800/ mo. 
Call 384-1916 after 5:30 p.m. 
(0408) 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

89 HONDA CR 500 and trailer . 
$2,500. 446-7895, Iv. msg. (0415) 

1990 YAMAHA VIRAGO 750 cc, 
low miles, xlnt. condo $3800 OBO. 
446-1570. (0408) 

1990 NISSAN Hardbody Pickup. 
Carpet kit, stereo, camper shel l. 
$8300. Call 375-7475 after 3pm. 
(0429) 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

72 VW CAMPER VAN· nice con· 
dition. 446-7271. (0415) 

18 FT. FISHING/SKI BOAT wlwalk 
through bow. 170HP Volvo engine. 
270 Tenta outdrive. Comes wltrail
er, 7 hp Evinrude trolling motor, 
depth finder, CA radio, skiis, life 
jackets and more. Asking $6,000. 
225 Larkspur. 375·7475. (0506) 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

CSUB Master of Administration 
textbooks for sale : Private and 
Public Investment Analysis, Finan
cial Decision Making, Strategic 
Management, Administration of 
Government Contracts, Organiza
tion Theory and Design, and Orga
nizational Behavior. Sell for 40% of 
published price OBO. LT Abe l, 
446-7805. (0422) 

LADlE'S BICYCLE, 23" frame, 
blue, like new condition. $100. 
446-4754. (0422) 

EZ LIFT TRAILER TOWING 
ASSEMBLY. 750 lb. rated. $180. 
446·0951 . (0422) 

----.......... 

40 MIS~. FOR SALE 

5 PIECE LIVING ROOM SET. 
$600 OBO .. 446·7172. (0408) 

WEBER BBQ $10. Earth tone sofa 
$75, Rust ·recliner $50. Brown car
pet, like new $100. 27" 10 speed 
Silver Eagle $25. 446-1570. 
(0408) 

COMPUCOM SPEED MODEM. 
2400 BPS modem, fax card inter
nal. 9600 BPS fax, send and 
receive capabilities. 4 years old, 
still under warranty. All papers, 
documents and extra ROM chips 
with free upgrades. Fax soft hard
ware included. Priced for quick 
sale $100. 1 year ong. value $279. 
Call 446-5851 . (0506) 

BASEBALL & FOOTBALL CARD 
COLLECTION. Single cards or all 
$350. Free Lhaso Apso dog . 
Name is Pork Chop. 446·1012. 
(0415) 

4S PETS & SUPPLIES 

WANTED - Chinese Shar Pei dog. 
For more info call 446-4689 . 
(0429) 

-
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Yes or No 
Customers vote for or against an 
all-you-can-eat Seafarer buffet 

According to Fred Garcia, the Seafar
er Club manager, the club values its 
lunchtime patronage and wants to give 
them the best possible service and pro(\
uct his staff can offer. To better serve his 
customers, Garcia asks China Lakers to 
take a moment to answer the following 
question and to mail their responses to 
The Seafarer Club, Code 193, NAWS, 
China Lake, CA 93555-6001. 

Would you be· interested in a aU-you
can-eat salad bar buffet with hot and 
cold dishes for a low price of $5 to $6 
per person? 

___ Yes No 

Garcia also noted a limited menu 
would be available during the luncheon 
buffet, as he realizes the short time 
many of his customers have for lunch 
and wants to cater to their needs. 

Indoor Volleyball contest slated 
Seafarer Club employees challenge 

all China Lakers to take part in their 
Indoor Volleyball contest set for May 2 
at the Seafarer Club. Starting at noon, 
four-person teams will try to stay on 
their bar stools as they IlY to keep their 
seats while keeping the nerf volleybaIJ in 
the air and inbounds. 

Cost is $10 per person and prizes will 
be awarded to the winner of the 16-team 

competition. Free soda, beer and food 
will be provided to all the players. 

Cheryl Hays, MWR secretary, said 
they would prefer teams to register for 
this event, but individuals can register in 
the bopes there will be enough to make 
upa team. 

Hays, who has played "bar-stool vol
leyball" before, said, "It's fun to play and , 
hilarious to watch. Don't miss it!" 

Names being taken for Movin' On Up Program 
Parents who plan on enrolling their 

children in Mavin' On Up Summer Pr0-
gram at Naval Air Weapons Station 

China Lake Youth Center should call 
Debra Oliver, the center's manager, at 
939-2909 as soon as possible. 

11[}iJ~ [;l~ ~ 

. COLDWeLL 
BAN~eR(;J 

[ID~[;{rng 
BEST REALTY 710 N. China Lake Blvd. 

/nd8p8ndentiy Owned & Operated 

CALL 375-3855 'or Details 

Why wait for your FCldClral 
IncomCl Tax RClfund? 

• receive your refund antidpation loan in a 
matter of days 

• no cash needed-all fees can be withheld 
from your check 

• avaiiab!. whether we prepare your retum 
arnot 

H&R.BLOCIt 801 N. Downs, Ste. G 
375-8306 

Worthy Wage Day is April 9 
Child care providers, and anyone 

interested in quality child care are invit
ed to attend "Worthy Wage Day" at the 
Seafarer Club on Thursday, April 9, at 7 
p.m. in the Seafarer Club. 

The Worthy Wage campaign is a 
five-year, grassroots effort to join child 
care providers together to reverse the 
child care staffing crisis and to let the 
public know that child care compensa
tion is a problem that must be solved 
now. 

Currently, the United States is in the 
midst of a severe child care staffing cri
sis , said Camie Keeter, head of the 
Naval Air Weapons Station China Lake 
Children's Centers. Every year, nearly 
half of all child care workers in the 
United States leave their jobs, mostly 
because oflow pay. 

"Over 70 percent of this predomi
nately female work force earns an 
income below poverty level, and wben 
adjusted for inflation, the average child 
care wage actually decreased more than 
20 percent in the past decade," Keeter 
said. She explained the statistics came 
from the Child Care Employee Project, 
a program that is trying to find solu
tions to the child care staffing crisis. 

At China Lake, the average salary 

x E R I s 

1 9 

starts at $6.18 an hour for th05e with a 
high school diploma, Keeter said. After 
completing Navy-required training, the 
salary is increased to $7.84. 

Keeter noted many local, state and 
. national child care organizations have 
joined the Worthy Wage Coalition to 
promote the campaign. Members range 
from national organizations such as 
Nationa!.Association for the Education 
of Young Children (NAEYC), the Chil
dren's Defense Fund, the National Head 
Start Association and National Associa
tion of Family Day Care, to local family 
day care associations, teachers' and 
directors' groups, and early childhood 
student committees. Keeter noted any 
group or individual is welcome to join. 

"As a nation, we historically have 
placed less value on any type of work 
done for or with young children," said 
an article by the NAEYC. "Pediatri
cians earn less than other types of 
physicians. Kindergarten and elemen
tary school teachers earn less than sec
ondary school teachers. 

"As a result, individuals who want to 
work with young children are often 
forced by economic necessity to look 
for higher paying jobs," the article 
reads. 

c A p E 
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MlUTARY NEWS 

NA WS voting assistance officer, 
MSC Frederick Gilchrist, urges 
application for absentee ballots 

O
ur right to elect the president 
(Commander in Chief, U.S . 
Armed Forces), plus national, 

state, and local leaders is a preceious 
one. 11 didn't just happen. It was earned 
by courageous men and women willing 
to fight and die to establish and maintain 
the freedoms we enjoy. Your service in 
today's Navy is dedicated to defending 
the ideals which set our nation apart and 
make it a model of personal freedoms. 
Your right to vote, like all other rights, is 
forfeited unilaterally if not exercised. 

So reads the beginning of an 
announcement to appear in the Naval 
Air Weapons Station China Lake Plan 
of the Day from MSC Frederick 
Gilchrist, who was recently appointed 
NAWS voting assistance officer. 

the presidential and state primaries in 
their home states. 

"Many of them think the process is 
very involved," Gilchrist said, "when it's 
actually very simple. 11 takes five min
utes to fill out a simple application 
form. Then they can just drop it in the 
mail; they don't even have to put a stamp 
on it" 

Gilchrist has the applications avail
able at the Main Side Galley and .they 
are also available at Material Control in 
Hangar 3, the staff judge advocate's 
office in the Headquarters Building and 
from the Air Test and Evaluation 
Squadron Five (VX-5) administrative 
office. 

VOTING IS A RIGHT-MSC Frederick Gilchrist puts up on information poster. 

The main purpose of the voting assis
tance officer is to make sailors aboard 
the Station aware of the availability of 
applications for absentee ballots and of 

Gilchrist is currently seeking volun
teers to serve as departmental voting 
representatives in his effort to get out the 
vote. Those interested should contact 
him directly at 939-3830. 

Photo account 
of Gulf ConOict 
available fiom 
NEXcatalog 

A new special publication, "The 
SbiekI. and the Storm," a cornprehen
-live photo account of the evadS sur
roundiag the Gulf CQntlict Is boiag 
o.IJeted 10 authorized N8Y)' Bulw. 
customers. Capture the memories as 
seen through the ~ of military per-
80lIlIIII both in the theater IIId OD the 
home front. This collector's item is 
IYIllable only through the Military 
Servia: ExcbangeMail Order CaIa10g 
which is available at the Naval Air 
Weapons Station Navy Excbangc. 

The journal is available in two edi-
6005_ The "Specific Service" edition 
amIains 300 pages and can be ordered 
for each specific branch of service 
(Navy, Marines, Army, Air Force, 
Coast Guard and National Guard) for 
$37.95 each. The Master Editioo c:om
binIls the DDiquc sections ftom, all s\l 
serviClc editions into a SOO-page book: 
for SS9.9S. Postage IIId hPIIiPg CtlIlt 
is $4.95. 

The pboIo journals ate personaIi"'" 
with your name, rank and unit 
eDgtaYed in gold and will be produc:ed 
for a limited time only. 

An order form may be obtained 
from the Exchange Mail oroer CatlIIog 
office by calling 1-800-527-2345. 

RAdm. Newman 'takes' a blue ribbon in 
local mountain bike time trial competition 

k
fter attending and speaking at 
the Bluejacket Awards Dinner 

arch 28, RAdm . William E. 
Newman, commander, Naval Air War
fare Center Weapons Division, spent the 
night here and got up Sunday to take a 
bike ride-a seven-mile time trial 
through tbe desert. 

SUNDAY RIDE-RAdm. William E. 
Newman enjoys the desert up dose. 

An avi4 bike rider, RAdm. Newman 
was persuaded by Mike Biddlingmeir of 
the Protocol Office to participate in 
High Sierra Cyclists' monthly cross 
country mountain bike time trial. Bid
dlingmeir lent the admiral his bike. 

The day saw the men's and women's 
course records broken by regular mem
bers of the local organizatioD- Bernard 
Unhassobiscay did the seven miles in 25 

minutes, 46 seconds and Shaleen Tooker 
turned in a time of38: 12. 

Newman took the blue ribbon in a 
hastily created Navy Admiral's category · 
with the top time· of 39:06. Club presi
dent, Kern Park, said that wasn't a bad 
time at all for a first-time mountain bike 
time trial in desert terrain. 

Biddlingmeir and the admiral's aide, 
Lt. Doug Robbins, borrowed Park's tan-

dem mountain bike and clocked a 38:04. 
The big event of the year for High 

Sierra Cyclists is the Ridgecrest Desert 
Classic, which features cross country 
races for tfuee skill levels ranging from 
10 to 30 miles in length. The event, 
which will be beld Oct. 25 this year, is 
expected to bring 250 to 300 racers into 
the Indian Wells Valley. In past years the 
event has raised nearly $10,000 for local 
charities. 

Photo. by .Je<ry Huntley 

ADMIRAL'S RIBBON-High Sierra Cyclist Club President Kem Pork and RAdm. 
Newman shore a laugh alter Pork presented the commander with the blue ribbon in 
the Novy Admirals cote.QDry. 

-
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!'nolo by PH2 Stephen Auch DeCA urges reuse of shopping bags 
Under a new policy recently approved 

by the Defense Commissary Agency 
(DeCA), sboppers are being encouraged 
.10 bring their own bags when shopping 

. at the Naval Air Weapons Station China 
Lake Commissary_ Shoppers may bring 
paper, plastic or cloth bags to the store 
and give them to the bagger when they 
get to the register. 

"We know many customers prefer to 
use their own bags, and this reuse policy 
will help tremendously in reducing the 
number of new bags required in the 

store, " said Lt Col. James Howell, chief 
of DeCA's Food Safety and Quality 
Assurance Office. 

After success at individual stores, the 
policy has been implemented through- , 
out the agency, Howell explained. Bags 
'must be clean and strong enough to hold 

. the products or they will be returned to ' 
the customer, he continued. 

DeCA is also encouraging shoppers 
to recycle their unwanted grocery bags 
at local. plastic and paper collection 
points. 

'The Price of Liberty' is theme for this year's 
Freedom Foundation military essay contest 

REOPENING-Air Test and Evaluation Squadron Five (1/)(-5) Commanding Officer, 
Capt. Garth A Van Sickle (Ieh) ioins First Ueutenent Supervisor, SM2 Greg Shaffuck, 
AN Karl Nielsen and First Ueutenent Division Officer, AVCM Taras Datz, in ribbon 
cuffing ceremony for the reopening of the squadran's ready room. The First Ueutenent 
Division recently completed renovation of the room under lhe self-help program. . 

Catholic 
Sunday, April 12 

"Palm Sunday" 9a.m. 

Holy Week Schedule 

Blessing of Palrm outside Otapel. prOcession with 
pa1m.1. Mass of Palm Sunday with Reading of Passion 

The theme for this year's Freedom 
Foundation military essay contest," The 
Price of Liberty," gives individuals a 

. chance to express their feelings about 
freedom. 

The contest is open to all members on 
active duty or in the reserve compo
nents. Those in ROTC or Junior ROTC 
can also submit essays_ Entries must be 
typed and double-spaced, between 100 
and 500 \\O£ds in length and postmaIked 
by May 1,1992. 

Entries must include name, rank, ser
vice, Social-Security number, military 
address and permanent home address, 
plus the name, rank and address of the 

commanding officer. 
First-place winner receives a framed 

George Washington Honor Medal and a 
$100 U.S_ savings bond_ Second-place 
winners receive a medal and a $50 sav
ings bond. There isn~ a set number of 
second-place awards_ Last year the 
foundation selected 76. 

The Freedom Foundation received 
more than 550 entries on "Proud to 
Serve," for the 1991 essay contest. Many 
were submitted from the Persian Gulf . 

Mail essays, with the required infor
mation to AwanIs Department, Freedom 
Foundation, Route 23, Valley Forge, PA 
19481. 

Monday, ApriJ 13 

Tuesday, April 14 

Tbu<sda~Aqxil 16 

5:30 p.m. 

Sp.m. 

Communal Penance Service, St. Ann's Otwch 

Communal PeDaDCC Service, All Faith Olapel Yard of the Month competition starting soon 
Ho\y Thursday 

Friday, April 17 
Good Friday 

Saturday, ApriUS, 
EaswV.pI 

7:30p.m. 

Sp.rn. 

8 p.rn.. 

Mus oftbe Institution of the Holy Eucharist. Washing 
of the Feet of the 12 Apostles. Prooe3SioD with the 
Eucharist, RepositioD aod Adoratioo of the Blessed 
Saaament in the Small OiapeJ 

Readiog of the Passion, Sung IntercessioD! •. 
VCDeration of the Cross and Holy CommwuoD 

Blessing of Fire and Paschal Candle, Solemn ~iOD 
and Proclamation of "Exultet." Renewal of BaptlSmal 
vows and Solemo Lit ... gy of Easter I . 

China Lake's housing office begins 
the "Yard of the Month" competition this 
month. One resident will be selected 
from the Capehart "B" area and one 
from the Hill area the last week of April 
for May recognition. Winners receive 
letters of appreciation, a gift of a shrub 
or certificate from MWR, and "Yard of 
the Month" sign displayed in their front 

yard for a month. The housing staff 
looks for yards regularly mowed, 
trimmed presenting a well-cared for 
appearance_ The Self-Help Store is fully 
stocked and ready to be of assistance to 
all residents in getting their yards in 
shape_ Grass seed and fertilizer, replace
ment parts for sprinkler systems and gar
den tools are available. 

Sunday, April 19 
Easter Sunday 9Lm. Mass in the All Faith Chapel Former astronaut to speak at ITEA meeting 

Protestant 
Thursday, ApriJ 16 

Sunday, ApriJ 19 

6p.m. 
7 p.rn. 

6LDL 
8Lm. 
10:30 &om. 

Maundy Thursday CollllJJUDion Service, Main L1lape1 
Sacrificial Soup Supper, East Wms 

Easter Sunri3e Service, Offictf'S' Dub 
Hosanna Worship Service, East Wiog 
Worship Service, Maio Ca.apel 

On April 20, the China Lake Chapter 
of the International Test and Evaluation 
Association (ITEA) will have a dinner 
meeting at the Carriage Inn at 6:30 p.m. 

The uest speaker will be Col. Guy 
Gardner, U.S. Air Force Test Pilot 
School commandant and former astre>-

naut. His presentation will include a 
space shuttle film. 

Reservations are required. ITEA 
members, spouses, friends, and others 
are invited. For reservations please call 
Bob Sizemore at 446-9263· or Tom 
Tompkins at 446-9471. 

All FailJl Chapel S~ 

CIoopIaia S. A. Ca._.." LCDR. CHC, USN 
CUpIaia 0 _ L Clood_ LT, CHC, USNR 

Aodmv Paie)\ _ Rabbi 

I\eariq Impoi .... Fq' ....... , Nw.ry AnilabIe 
. _ 939-3S06, 2773, 2873 

Protestant 
Sunday Wonhip Service, .,... Wms 
Swoday Wonbip Service, Main Cluopel 
Swoday School, 1008-10 \IIaody ok 190~5 MitI<h« 
Bible Study (East WuoaJ, Wedoooday 

8:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 

(........- tloru Jwoo) 11:30 LID. 

Mea'. ~ _ .... .,... Wi ... nunday 6:30 LID. 

om .... ' Cbrilliaa FdlowsIoipICbrilliaa MiIiwy FeIIowohipo, 
.,... Wi,., 1)oursday 7:00 p.m. 

JewisIl (375~3S5 M_) 

Weeldy Services (East Wi .. ~ Fridoy 7:30 p.ID. 

Adult HeIxew Leaooo (East WuoaJ, SI<ulday 
(Sqo"",-tloru Juoe) 3:00-5:00 p.m. 

Itdipous _oa (East Wi .. ~ s...cIay 
(Sqo"'"""'tloru Jwoo) 9:30 LID.-12:3O p.m. 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday Mass, Main Cbopel 9:00 LID. 
Daily Mass, Small Cbopel II :35 LID. 
Coofessions, WeeltdaJII Byoppoi_t 
Itdipous Educatioa Q_ s...cIay 

(Sqo",""", tloru May) 
1902 Dibb, IOO2111aady, 
1001-10 BIaady ok 
1903~5 Mibcloer 10:15 LID. 

Seriplwe a_ T ....... y. 
(October-J .. uory) 
SL Au'. Pari.h/1011 7-8:30 p.m. 

bbaic 
__ ....,.., Fridoy (1002111udy) 1:00 p.ID. 
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PROVIDERS from Page 16 

self-esteem and self-image when they 
are smaiL they can be successful at any
thing," she said If you feel good about 
yourself, you can make it in the \mrld. 
So many children loose that when they 
become teenagers and enter junior high 
school. They start feeling they are ugly, 
stupid, and so forth. They need that 
strong foundation to be able to over
come those negative feelings. 

THE ROCKETEER 

them stability here, but it is really 
important they have it at home, too." 

-18 months-2 years old - "Look for 
the positive in the child and reward it," 
Stuart said. "Another thing is not 10 yell 
at your children. If you start getting 
down to their level when they are small 
and talk to them, it reinforces their self
esteem. I feel strongly about treating 
children the way you want 10 be treated. . 

aggravating at times, but we must 
remember it is all for the child." 

But the most important advise, said 
the professionals, is to listen to the 
children. If their attitude about going to 
a sitter or school suddeuly changes, the 
children are probably trying to tell you 
something, they said "It may be just a 
stage," Stuart said, "but it should be 
checked out." 

17 

Seafarer Club schedules 
·Comedy Night April 17 

Comedians John Brizarre, David 
Wood and Elaine Allison will strut their 
stuff during Comedy Night at the Seafar
er Club on Friday, April 17. 

Cost for the show, which starts at 8 
p.m_, is $7 per person, if purchased in 
advance at the club, and $8 per person at 
the door_ 

"Self-esteem is 
sucli a big deal 
now, and I'm glad. 
Even the grade 
schools have to 
provide positive 
reinforcement. 
That's new. I think 
it all stems from the 
early childhood 
development class-

I There are times 
- .... ------~--.;...-- when you will 
"Ifyou start working on a want to yell at 

If there is a problem, providers sug
gest parents drop in and observe how 
their children interact with staff and 
other children. "Sometimes parents see 
something. we can't," Stuart said. 
"Maybe the kids are playing something 
the child is deathly afraid of. This isn't 
something we \\QUId know, but the par
ents might_ Maybe it's something at 
home_ If there is a problem, discuss it 
with us. We may be able to help_" 

Because of the adult humor, only pee>
pie 18 years of age and older will be 
admitted to Comedy Night. 

child's self-esteem and self- them, and that's 
when you need 

image when they are small, to take a time 3Jfz" 
SJf4" 
in 

One 
Drive 

they can be successful at out. Cool off 
and then talk an".thina. " 

'J" '" with them." 

es we are required 
to take and grade school teachers are 
now required to take. You should make 
the chi1d feel good about himself. Don~ 
set them up 10 fail, " she stressed. 

Each stage in a child's development 
is very important, and the professionals 
offer the following advice to parents. 

·lnfants-18 months -- "Just give 
them as much time and love as you 
can," advised Farrell_ "They need close 
contact with their parents_ We give 

-Kathy Stuart 
NAIf'S CIo;U Coni ProoNln 

-3-4 year 
olds -- "That's 
the same advice 

I would give," Darnell said. "However, I 
\muld also advise parents if the children 
are acting up, divert their attention_ Lots 
of time, acting up is just a bid for atten
tion." 

As the world changes, parenting 
"rules" are also changing. Spare the rod 
and spoil the child is no longer univer
sally applicable. Positive reinforcement 
is. Parents wanting to know how they 
can improve their parenting skills can 
ask China Lake's child care providers 
for a list of reading material appropriate 
to their children's ages_ Providers also 
have a list of parenting support groups 
in the area_ "We are here to help," Stuart 
concluded. 

Staridard half-height 5 1/.1"
form-factor drive reads & write,, ·. 
360K & 1.2MB dis.kettes and 
3112" floppy disk reads & writes 
720K & 1.44MB diskettes_ Many 
cost effective uses (especially if you 
are out of drive bays). Very reli
able drive_ List $295, only $153. 

-4-5 year olds - Little advises par
ents to work with the child care 
provider_ "We want to be able to tell the 
parents what their children have done 
during the day, but sometimes they are 
in too much of a hurry. I know it is 

Computer Store 
2.31 B,I1',lIlt "Ired _'i.3-.3 7 -U 

In recognition of your service, Ford and 
Lincoln-Mercury have a special offer for you. 
Announcing the 1992 Ford Military Appreciation 
Purchase Program. 

Ford Mowr Company and its Ford and Lincoln-Mercury dealers invite 
all United States active-duty military personnel and their spouses to 
take advantage of the 1992 Ford Military Appreciation Purchase 
Program. Now you can get a $400 rebate on the purchase of these 

Ford Escort GT 

new 1991 o r 1992 Ford or Mercury veh icles: Ford Ranger, Escon; 
Festiva, Mustang, Probe; Tempo, and Mercury Tracer,' Topaz and 
Capri. Plus, this rebate would be in addition to any other consumer 
incentive program available:' 

To qualify, you must prove your active-duly status as of January 10, 
1992. You must take delivery of your vehicle before September 24, 1992. 
And only two vehicles can be purchased per customer, 

The Ford Military Appreciation Purchase Program is our way of 
showing you we appreciate the service you provide. 

For more infonnation, visit your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury 
dealer or call 1-800-445-6098. 

. JOWl F"ed E~lln . f urd l'mb..> <lnd 'I 
Mcrcu.,., .. Trx ....... ·,1I be ~hgibk fur '_*"'¥' 
this ~I~ ... h~n a\'ailabk. 

. 'CoIk~ Gr2du;lIC I'rogram and Erst 
Time: Buyers Program n .. l applicahle. 

-
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MWR 
Month ~(the Child 

Trained child care providers 
help children grow emotionally 

By~::!,oar 

Raising children can be a difficult 
task, but parents utilizing child care ~ 
grams at China Lake have extra help, 
said Carnie Xeeter, head of the Naval Air 
Weapons Statioo China Lake Children's 
Centers. "Members of my staff are 
trained prnfessionals who want tn IOQrk 
with parents in providing children a 
strong foundation to help them grow up 
intn well-rounded, emotionally-secure 
adults, • she explained. 

In celebration of April, Month of the 
Child, and Child Abuse Prevention 
Month, China Lake Children's Centers 
employees talked ahout their jobs and 

why they became child care providers. 
Mavis Darnell, Kathy Stuart, Peggy 

Little and Lisa Farrell are more than just 
babysitters. "A babysitter basically 
watches over children, entertains them 
and keeps them safe," said Darnell. "We 
do that, too, but we try tn enrich the chil
dren in every phase of their lives. We 
help them develop physically, emotional
ly and mentally." 

The key difference is training. China 
Lake care givers go through four hours 
of specialized training each month, plus 
complete a set of educational modules 
designed for the specific age groups they 
are responsible for and are trained in 
CPR and first aid. Many of them take 
additional child care 'classes at Cerro 
Coso. 

To place your 
advertisement 

in the Rocketeer 
call Robert Winn at 

375-4481 ' 

Increase Productivity 
Whelh<r you work in the IBM or Mac enviromnen~ Seiko 
1nstrumenIs' CM2050 colormonitnr is the slwp way to meet 
detail-intensive needs of DTP & CAD. List $2,999, only 
$1999. Blows NEC away in quality & price. Superior color 
saturation, ultra-fine resolution & lots more. Maa: Fru 

, 20" bIoct TriDitroo cable to connect the CM2050 to 
o/'~=~024x yourMac.(NeedaMaellvideo 

• VGA SapcrVGA. card? 1024 x 768 list $995, l..oi~~:E=~Z~ 
8514/ A a: Moe 640 x only $459.) PCs: Flee Orchid 
480 &: 1024 x 765 ProDesigoer lIS 1024 x 768, expandable to 32,768 colors. 

. ~d8"r:~or ListS2999,Only $I999 
w/o Bicl= Wh high . & Y resolution a 20" monitnr? Your productivity will 

go up and you'll feel less fatigue. Why Seiko instruments? Very high quality produCL 

Come by a.e .......... _ 
SeIJIo aU_ta' 
~OSO""t7 

Computer Store 
2~ I H.II .... IIII "'-I. ~-~.~-~~ 

tjILIIII\. 'll\ltl. Jlrlll 

SII ee 
Seiko Instruments 
Authorized 0..1er 

CONCENTRATING 
as they work close/Y 
together, NAWS child 
core provider Mavis 
Darnell and Sean 
Thomas Lundin eniOY 
the sunshine as they 
point a picture with 
water colors and 
cotton rolls. 

"A babysitter isn't required to have 
that type of training," Stuart said. 

ing of closeness," Stuart said. 

According to Little, they are also 
required to take child abuse prevention 
courses. And with two teachers per 
room, it's not likely child abuse can hap
pen, she said. 

Love for children was the universal 
reason why all four chose tn IOQrk in the 
child care field. DarneD said she really 
enjoys listening to what the children 
have tn say, and Little enjll)'S the uncon
ditiooallove they so freely bestow. 

Staff members urge parents tn drop in 
at any time to check on their children. 
"Several come in just to rub their chil
dren's backs at nap time, tn get that feel-

Stuart, in the teaching field for II 
years, wants tQ malce a difference in their 
lives. "If you start working on a child's 

Please see PROVIDERS, Page 17 

... AMERICAN. 
="-~ BUY ••• THE BEST • . ~;!+; 

... MICROLINKI f,,~~ 
MlCROUNK MOTHERIOAIlDS AIlE MANlFACTURED IN THE USA! 

386/33MHz • 256K CACHE ~ $1770 
• MS DOS 5.0 • 1.2/36OK flo""" Doc [Xive • SVGA Menll", 
• 85MB HD • 1.441720( floppy DISC [X~e • 101 Keyboocd 
• 1MB V<leoCad • 2·Se,IoII ·Paollel/l ·Gcme Port . 4M8 RAM 

386/40MHz • 256K CACHE ~ $1795 
• MS DOS 5.0 • 1.2/36OK flo""" Doc [Xive • SVGA Menll", 
• 85MB HD • 1,441720:: floppy Doc [X;ve • 101 Keyboad 
• 1MB V<leo Cad • 2·5e<IoIl ·Po<oI1eVl·Gcme Po,1 • 4MB RAM 

386sx/20MHz • NOTEBOOK $1695 
• 4MB RAM 
. 40M8HD 

• 2 Se-ioI Port, 

• 1.2/36OK flo""" Disc [Xive • 6.8 18S Incl..dlrg 
• 32 G<oy Scale VGA Incl..dhg 8ott",y 

• l ·YecrWorrooly· 

486/33MHz • 256K CACHE ~ $2111 
• MS DOS 5.0 • 1.2/36OK floppy Doc [XI\<e • Coiol Men,,,, 
• 85MB HD • 1.441720:: Floppy Disc [X"" • 101 Keyboocd 
. IMBVtcIoo~· . 2·5e<IoII·PoroIleVI ·GcmePort • 4MB RAM 

486/S0MHz • 256K CACHE ~ $3850 
• MS DOS 5.0 • 1.2/36OK Floppy Doc [X~e • Cob, Men'''' 
• 85MB HD • 1.44/720( Floppy Doc [X"" • 101 Keyboad 
• IMBV<leoCad • 2·5e<IoII·PoroIIeVI ·GcmePort • 4MB RAM 

RECEIVE MICRO
SOFT WINDOWS 
3.0 AND A MOUSE 
FREE WITH EVERY 
COMPLETE 
MlCROlINK SYS
TEM. 

~ M ic ro Link 225 Balsam Street· Ridgecrest 

~ Ridgecrest's Computer Store • 371-3535 
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Hibbs nominated ~or Guidry Award 
Joe Hibbs came home from the 

annual Federal Managers Association 
National Convention, held March i4 in 
Washington D.C., with ·the Gil Guidry 
Certificate of Merit. President of the 
China Lake chapter of FMA for the 
paSt five years, Hibbs received the cer
tificate for being the outstanding presi
dent in Zone 10, which qualified him 
as a candidate for the Gil Guidry 
Award. A technical production manag
er in the Standard Missile Project 
Office, Hibbs was selected as outstand
ing chapter president by the zone presi
dent over counterparts in chapters in 
Southern California, Southern Nevada 
and Arizona. 

Only one Gil Guidry nominee is 
allo\W:d from each of 12 zones, and the 
top award is presented to only one 
chapter president. An impartial panel, 
evaluated candidates on chapter growth 
and meetings, community activities, 
issue advocacy, conferences and con
ventions, and chapter newsletter. 

The award was won by Frank 
McClafferty from the Philadelphia 
Naval Shipyard. Hibbs noted, a past 
China Lake president, Dennis Ro\W:I, 
won the 1982 Guidry. In receiving the 
certificate of merit award, Hibbs said, 
"The award reflects the hard IOQrk and 
dedicated members of Chapter 28." 

THE 
SWEET 
Altemativel 

CHOOSE 
FROM OUR 
SELECTION 

Hibbs is a twenty-year veteran of 
China Lake and has been with the 
Standard Missile Project since 1981 , 
working the' first two years in the pr~ 
gram office in Washington, D.C. as 
part of the Navy Scientist Training and 
Exchange Program. 

Prior to becoming the local FMA 
chapter president, he served as vice 
president for four years. 

::---~.,.......,., 

Joe Hibbs 

OF COOKIE BOUQUETS, OR WE'LL MAKE ONE SPECIAL FOR YOU! 

YOU'LL LOVE OUR WEEKEND CAR RENTAL RATE! 
Get Your Weekend Off To A Special Start W~h Our Special Weekend Rate 

' " . Per Weekend Day 
Fn. Noon - Mon. Noon, 3 Days· Minimum Charge $29.97 

300 Fr .. 1l11eo Per W-und. 20e ..... mite __ Iter. UnUmlted mllHge ..... ar. evaltabte. 
For the 3 day ":,Inlmum charge 01 $29.97· plus 300 free mikJs, you can Qive any car in OlK fleet 

up to an Inll9rmedate class car. And best of aM, you can go anywhere in California 
(plus Las Vegas) and il you wish damage waiver up to $9 per day. Call us today. 

619-384·2816·142 N. China Lake Blvd. 
Offer valid at aH 131 Southern California locations thru 4-1 &-92 . 

No other ciscounts apply. This rate is subject to availabilily. 

ENTERPRISE 
RENT-A-CAR 

For Gov'l and 
DoD Travel 
Orders, cali your 
58to Office for 
reservations, 
838-3551 
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RAdm. Newman schedules speech 
at local NCMA chapter luncheon 

Commander of the Naval Air Warfare 
Center Weapons Division, RAdm. W.E. 
Newman, is the featured speaker at the ' 
April 16 lunch meeting of the National 
Contract Management Association's 
local chapter. 

The NAWC Weapons Division com
mander will address the opportunities 
and ramifications of the Navy consoli
dation that created the NAWC this year. 

Pre-paid reservations are required for 
the lunch at the Carriage Ion. Cost is 
$7.50 for NCMA members and $8.50 
for non-members. Lunch begins at 11:30 
foDowed by RAdm. Newman's talk. 

For reservations call Martha Slayton 
at 939-5821, Diane Foucher at 939-2087 
or Barbara Marsh at 939-1140. Reser
vations must be made by close of busi
ness, Monday, April 13. 

Logisticians hear Capt. Van Sickle 
talk about Desert Storm logistics 

Captain Garth A. Van Sickle, com
manding officer of Air Test and Evalua
tion Squadron Five, will iaIk about" Ara
bian Gulf Battlefield Logistics" at 
Wednesday's meeting of the Hi-Desert 
Chapter of Society of Logistics Engi
neers. 

Set for The Hideaway at II :30 a.m., 

the lunch meeting is open to the pUblic. 
The buffet lunch is $7.50 per person. 
Reservations, which can be made by 
calling Larry.Peacock at 375-7448, must 
be made by Tuesday. 

During Operation Desert Storm', 
Capt. Van Sickle was the Arabian Gulf 
Battle Force operations officer. 

IEEE sets systems engineering discussion at April 15 lunch 
Bob Olson will speak on "The Role 

of Systems Engineering in the Current 
DOD System Acqusisition Process" at 
the April 15 lunch of the Institute of 

Ele'ctrical and Electronics Engineers 
(IEEE). The luncheon starts at 11:30 at 
the Seafarer Club, aod everyone is wel
come. 

Saturday 
April 11 

K LOA Live Remote, 11·2 
(Broadcast Prizes) 

DAR E Officer Ortiz 
• • • • Will Be Here 

EASTER BUNNY 
Pictures From 11'-4 

I 

I 

EAGLE MOUNTAIN Theo~t~~:on 
133 W. Ridgecrest Blvd .• 375-3071 
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NAWC Weapons Division seeking 
volunteers for long-term positions 
in the Washington, D.C. area; 
April 17 deadline for applications 

Following are Off-Center assign
ments the Center plans to partici
pate in for 1992. Starting dates 

for these assigrunents will vary from July 
to September 1992. Selections will be 
made by April in order to allow time to 
plan for employees' one-year absences 
from the Center. 

Only DP-3s and DP-4s, with a mini
mum of three to five years' experience at 
China Lake for series 801, 830, 855, 861, 
1310, 1515, 1520, and 1550 are eligible 
to apply. 

All positions are located in tbe Wash
ington, DC area. 

Staff Assistant, Air Warfare (Tactical 
Warfare Programs) OUSD (Acquisition) 
(OUSD(A»: Performs a variety of duties 
as staff assistant in the Office of the 
Under Secretary of Defense (OUSD(A» 
in order to gain a broader perspective of 
issues involved in research and develop
ment of tactical mission areas, related 
programs and planning and management 
of resources of the DOD. 

1 
800 
US 

BONDS 
\.., 

r-------~~ __ ------_, 
u.s. SAVINGS BONDS 
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT 

Incumbent will have responsibility for 
studies and evaluations related to tactical 
warfare of high national importance and 
participate in management of a portion 
of the planning, programming and bud
geting systems (PPBS). 

Normal day-to-day duties include 
planning, evaluating and analysis in one 
or more of the tactical warfare R&E mis
sion/system areas such as close air sup
port, battlefield interdiction, deep strike, 
naval strike, defense suppression and air 
superiority. Will also include preparation 
or review of defense studies, 
mission/system area analysis, decision 
coordinating papers, the various docu
ments in the DOD PPBS, and statements 
and testimony to tbe U.S. Congress. Will 
work with' various members of the staff 
of the OUSD and maintain liaison with 
officials in the military departments, 
other components of the OUSD and vari
ous contractors. This position is open to 
DP-4 level only. 

Please see LONG-TERM, Page 7 

Microsoft 
DOS 5.0 

lea DOS 5.0: 
DOS 5.0*, 51/.!,', 
DOS 5.0*, 3112" 

t 
100pack* DOS 5.0: 

DOS 5.0, 51/.1", 
DOS 5.0, 3!J2" 

$56.95 
56.95 

$499 
499 

'Complete with one manual per license: 10-
packs have 10 manuals & 10 sets of diskettes. 

Computer Store 
2:'1 lIal'alll "lrlTI .17:' -:'7·U 

ForTh~ 

STRATEGY 
And 

ROLE PlAYING 
-..... - GAMES 

You'D Find At: 

Just Imagine! 
'Toys & fjame.s for ~tiVt 90Cuufs 

827 N. China Lake Blvd .• 371-3031 

• 10 • ... I' ... *"'n ... IIUO ,Services 
". 

Come I~ arid Meet Our Ne'11Ale5it ,,8~t)t; 
Certifi~d Mechanic Robert 

r--------------T--------------, I OIl.: 'PH~t'C3E I I BRAKa;S:lllllM 

Lube, Oil $5400* $7400* 
& Fi Iter ooga,;c semi-m.""~ 

$1495* 
(Per Axle) 

• New guaranteed brake shoes or 
pads· Resurface drums or rotors' 
Replace grease seals as needed • 

Repack wheel bearings, except 
sealed un~s • Inspect hydraulic 

Castro I 20x50 system· Top off brakelluid as 

(Up To 5 Quarts) needed· Road test· See guarantee 
. terms In shop 

. Coupon Expires 4-16-92 Coupon E,xpires 4-16-92 

~---------------~---------------~ 
INlU.cE~t;R %,, 1 

LifeTime 2 Wheel 
Muffler Alignment 

$3995* $1795* 
Installed With Coupon 

Most Cars & Light Trucks Most Cars & .Llght Trucks 
Coupon Expires 4-16-92 Coupon Expires 4-16-92 L ______________ ~ ______________ ~ 

Check out our tune-up specials. Free customer & 
car pick up and delivery. lifeTime Guarantee on 

Mufflers, Brakes, Shocks and Structs. 
FREE INSPECTION AND ESTIMATES 
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Blueprint for the Decade 
An overview of Apple technology and strategies 

• The Future of Macintosh in Persona) Computing 
• Apple in Enterprise Computing: the Client/Server Model 

Unix 

• Speech Recognition and Pen Based Computing 

RISC Voice Connecti,,· .. ·..., 

Wednesday April 15, 1992 
Carriage Inn 

• 08:30-09:30 Apple's Blueprint For The Decade 

DEC 

• 09:30-10:15 Macintosh Ease Of Use, Tandem Database Power 

Tandem 

• 10:30-11:30 Speech Recognition and Pen Based Computing Demos 

Questions addressed 

II How does the Apple/mM alliance fit into Apple's overall strategy? 
II On wbat bardware platforms will the Macintosb OS run? 
II What does tbe future bold for Macintosh System 7? 
II What is Apple's RIse strategy and what about else systems? 
II What is Apple's Unix strategy and what about A/UX? 
II Where does the Taligent joint venture fit into the strategy? 
II What is tbe Kaleida joint venture all about? 

-
IS 
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BATTERS BEWARE--capl. BJ 
Craig is on the mound, throw 
ing the first pitch during the 
Pony Youth Softball League's 
Opening Day Ceremonies. 

Capt. Craig guest 
speaker at Opening 
Day Ceremonies 

Supporting the Pony Youth 
Softball League, Capt. BJ. Craig, 
commanding officer, Naval Air 
Weapons Station China Lake, 
spoke to the crowds at Opening 
Day Ceremonies held last Satur
day. 

"I fully. support and stand 
behind this program," the captain 
said. " It's great for the youth in 
this valley." 

Capt Craig then threw out the 
first pitch to representatives from 
the league's three divisions. 

OVF GRAPHICS 
For the Best Advertising & 

Artwork Designed and 
Produced Exclusively by Artists, 

Now at Our New Location! 
1275 N. NORMA 

• Consulting. Design & Layout 
• Copywriting & Typesetting 
• Camera-Ready Artwork 

• Print Supervision 

• (619)446-9761 IZ 

Tuesday 
(8PM) 

soe Drinks 
soe Bottled Beer 

TOP 40 & ROCK Thursday 
Club Oasis features (8PM) soe 
Live Music 6 nights 1-________ _ 

a week, Tues.-Sun. 

21 And Over 
Only! 

While &t.ar Dini!.18 Co. 

~c.m1f 
rme [);ni'l'l /If IJoncina With A View 
2f00 4. ClIiIIII. w.:.~a. (&R)mJ:e:> 

Marines challenge China Lakers 
to tackle MAD Dash competition 

M
arines from the Marine Avia
tioo Detachment challenge aU 
Marines and fellow China 

Lakers to conquer the detachment's fit
ness challenge set for Saturday, April 18. 
The "MAD Dash," a 10K run and a 5K 
walk, starts at 8 a.m. at the junction of 
Mcintire and N. Dibbs Road. 

A variety of prizes will be given away 
during a drawing fonowing the race. AU 
participants will be eligible for the draw-

ing and each will receive a "MAD Dash" 
t-shirt. The entry fee is $ 12. Extra t
shirts will be available for only $7 each. 

Proceeds help support the local 
. DARE Program and Marine Corps Ball. 

To register, fill out the registration 
fonn printed below and mail it, and a 
check, made payable to Marine Corps 
Fund, to .the Marine Aviation Detach
ment, Naval Air Weapons Station, China 
Lake, CA 93555. 

"MAD DASO" Ree"tr1tjQQ Form 

Mail to: MariDe Aviatioo Detachmeo~ Naval Air Weapoos StotiOOl, China LaIc., CA 93SSS 
Malo: checks poyoblc to: Marin. Corps Fuod 

l.&stNamc ________ ~, Fi"'Namc _______ ~, Ml __ 

Add .... __________________ A8. ___ MorF 

"I certify thM I have decided to participate in the "MAO DASH" Fitness Cballeagc, with fullicnowledge 
that being pbysic:alJy fit and sufficiently trained is occess&ry to preveot any injury to myself. 10 considera· 
tioa of the acceptaoc;e of my eotry, I. for myself, my beirs, devisers. e"JlC:CUors, admiDislnlton aud assigns, 
hereby waive, release and dischuge any aDd all claims against the MariDc Corps. Dcputmcnt of the Navy 
ud all spoason, employees, agents or RprcseD.ta1ives arising out of my participation in the "MAO 
DASH" Fitness Challenge." 

SipOlure ______________ Walk ___ RuD __ _ 

C 
Parent or LegaI Guudian T·Shirt Size: S M L XL 

Get back into the "Swing" of things! 

r--APRIL SPECIAL--, 
EVERYTHING STOREWIDE 

AT S% OVER COST + SALES TAX 
New and Used IronslWoods 

BAGS, BALLS 
GLOVES, ACCESSORIES 

PRO GOLF SPECIAL-TEES 
1519 N. Norma· 446·FORE 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

Dazzling financial 

All it takes is 
resolve. 

Whelher y",;re creating sophisticated 
business models or simply tracking expenses, 
Clafi. Re>olve· will change the way yoo do 
business. Y 00'11 get all tloe power yoo need to 
creote graphics, 3·0 charts and more. 

Bot thaI'. just the beginning. Even if . 
yoo've never used a sp-eadsheot program 
befOfe. you'lI find Cieri. Resolve incredbly 
easy to learn and easy to use. 

let Claris turn you into a financa1 
wizard All it lokes is resolve. And Claris 
Resolve. 

I. - $ 
• 

retail $249 205 
. MicroLink ... 
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LONG·TERM from Page 6 

For more information, contact fonner 
incumbent Jim Irvine, Code 36602, ext. 
3441 or present incumbent Steve Under
\mod (703) 697-5234. 

Technology Analyst, Office of the 
• Chief of Naval Operations (OP-91 I): 

Participant win be assigned a variety of 
• duties planned to broaden perspective of 

Navy and DOD technology base man
agement, strategies, defense policies, 
planning and the budgeting process. The 
participant will be involved in long range 
planning, the Balanced Technology ini
tiative Program and Advanced Technol~ 
gy Demonstrations. Participant will 
have direct interface with senior person
nel in OSD (OUSD(R&AT», other DOD 
agencies, OPNAY, all SYSCOMS, ONT 
and industry. 

Participates in strategic planning 
through activities such as technology 
base gnidance, war games, fleet exercise 

, results, etc. In addition, assists in man; 
aging the execution of high pay-offJhigh 
risk R&D projects that support air, sur
face and subsurface platforms in pricrity 
warfare areas. Includes selection process 
for new fiscal year starts and support of 
Navy proposals in muitiagency competi
tion. 

For more information, contact previ
ous incumbent Don Gay, Code 3573, ext. 
334113515. 

Naval Technical Inte\Iigence Center 
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(Office of the Chief of Naval Operations 
(OP-07/TSG)), Suitland, Maryland. 
Technical advisor/analyst. The Technical 
Support Group (TSG) is a team of Offi
cers and engineers which provides sup
port to the Deputy Chief of Naval Opera
tions on a broad range of technical 
issues. Tasks may inClude systems anal
ysis, threat data analysis, fonnulation, 
participation in policy and program 
briefings and liaison between the TSG 
and other DoD activities (development 
laboratories, intelligence agencies, tacti
cal/operational communities, and con
tractors). 

The successful candidate should be 
familiar with weapons systems research, 
development, acquisition and related 
technologies. A background in electron
ics engineering with emphasis on IfIissile 
guidance, fuzing and related counter
measure/counter countenneasure tech
nologies is highly desirable. Top Secret 
Clearance based on a current SSBI adju
dicated to DCID 1114 is reqnired. 

For more information, contact the 
current incumbent Robert Redditt on 
AV293-3409 or Sam Haun on extension 
1564. 

Apply for any of these positions by 
submitting a SF-I71 to Code 22 (C9201) 
(Jacqui or Saundra, Room 202, Bldg 
2335, 939-2434) by close of business on 
April 17 

TVIS technology brings broadcast 
New technology in the training and education field debuts at China Lake later this 

month when a live satellite broadcast from NTU, the National Technological University, 
"Multimedia: The Emerging Giant" will be used as a pilot test of the TVIS (Training 
Video Insertion Subsystem) to demonstrate system capabilities. The NTU course will 
be broadcast on four consecutive Tuesdays, beginning April 14 through May 5 from 8 
a.m. to 2 p.m. each day. See ad in pull out" Announcements" section of the Rocketeer. 

The TVIS is a four channel video broadcast system that allows employees to view 
training and infonnational programming in conference rooms close to their work site. 
The TVIS located in the training center, is tied in to the fiber optics trunk system 
(FaTS), a~d other networking systems, which distribute the video signal to rooms with 
installed reception equipment. Currently there are 22 rooms capable of receiving the 
TVIS; I I af the training center, others are at EWTES, Salt WellslCLP, Michelson 
LablMainsite and the airfield. For viewing sites at EWTES, contact Ken Beck 939-
9249, at Salt WellslCLP contact Brian Morgan 939-7558. 

TVIS Will also be used to broadcast the Public Affairs Office "CenterVision" on 
April 20, at Michelson Lab, IOOOD, at 9 and 10 a.m., and 1,2, and 3 p.m. For addition31 
infonnation about the TVIS contact Bill Bethke via QuickMail or 939-088 I . 

Public Affairs Office presents the latest CenterVision video Ap~il 20 
On Earth Day, Monday, April 20, the Naval Air Weapons Station China 

Lake Public Affairs Office will present "Business and the, Environment: Lean, 
Clean and Green." This a Tom Peters video that contevds' being environmen
tally conscious is a smart businbess move. Show times are 9, 10 anmd I I a.m. 
and I, 2 and 3 p.m. in Room 1000D of Michelson Lab. 

SOLE seeks donations for Women's Shelter 
Members of the Hi-Desert Chapter, 

Society of Logistics Engineers are spon
soring a month-long "Drive of Friend
ship" to assist the Women's Shelter. The 
chapter is soliciting food or cash dona
tions during the month to provide an 
adequate supply of food for the Shelter. 

Food goods can be dropped off at the 

SOLE Chapter House, 705 Ellis, Room 
2048 of Michelson Laboratory, at the 
COMARCO ILS facility at CLPL Build
ing 980 I 8 and at the Fleet Engineering 
Building, 75 Parsons at China Lake. 

For additional information on the 
SOLE food drive call Harv Oliver at 
939-3441. 

#1: Microsoft Windows 3.1! $79 
·This is an Upgrade Price ... To Purchase Windowsfor theftrst time: $149 
Orders placed will be delivered as shipments are received. Backorders are anticipated. 

#2: Microsoft ExceI4.0! $445 
For Macintosh & For Windows ... To Upgradefrom a Prior Version: 
Or ... ijYou would like to "Switch To Excel" from another spreadsheet program: 

$99 
$129 

JifiiFedcom 
~Industries 

Call Today: 446-$665 
Government VISA and BPA Purchase Orders Accepted 
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PHONES from Page I 
Division. This will include updated telephone iII!d loca
tion information for all China Lake employees, Gugliel
mo said. 

While the old telephone system temporarily remains 
operational for on-Station calls only, Guglielmo urges 
everyone to use the new system. "This is a critical time 
for the new system," she said. "The contractor has to 
verify that the day-to-day operation of the CTS in the 
work environment is in accordance with the contract and 
that the system runs without failures for a minimum of 
30 days, before we can accept it. This is called the Sys
tem Acceptance phase. If people continue using their 
old phones, the new system can't be tested under 100 
percent usage. When the old system is completely dis
connected, this could cause major, unforeseen prob
lems." 

During System Acceptance, work will continue on 

THE ROCKETEER 

assigning features, such as call pick-up groups and 
group intercoms, adding voice mail users, assigning 
authorization codes, installing paging systems and 
changes not completed before the critical cutover date. 
When the system meets the contract requirements, it 

. will transition into the Operations, Maintenance and 
Administration (OM&A) phase under the Telephone 
Service Branch, Code 2714. 

Then users can start submitting Communications Ser
vice Requests for changes. 

Employees who have any trouble with the equipment, 
features or services of the new system are urged to 
report the problem by calling 611 on a CTS telephone. If 
a CTS phone is not available, send an E-mail message to 
PHONEDIR on the VAX or a QuickMail message to 
Dorothy Jenkins at the Information Systems Group's 
Message Center. 

Classic Car Restoration Your Dr'earn 
Team 

AN 
INSIDE 
LOOK 

SIMPLY 
THE 
BEST 

QUAUTY 
AUTO 

UPHOLSTERING 

For yow compJete home 
im~ and redecorating needs .•. 

See the Dream Team 

• Hardwood Roors 
• Baskets & Pots 
• Carpet 
• Furniture 

Aprtl9, 1992 

Because of installation and operational guidelines, 
personnel should not move any telecommunication 
equipment without contacting Telephone Services (939-
3451). 

CTS Basic Keying Sequences 

NAWS operator 
Directory infonnatioo 
CASI rq».ir and belp desk 
Emergency Services (on Stalion) 
Access to paging trunks 
Oa·Station cal ls 
DSNJ Autavon 
FfS2000 
Pocket pager access 
Lcx:al off·Statioo calls 
Loog-diSlaDce calls (operator assisted) 
International calls (operator .ssisted) 
ToU·f= calls 

~ I 

o 
411 
611 
911 
86-XXX 
939·XXXX 0,927·XXXX 
88 + 7 digits 
87+ 7 0<10 digilS 
89 + 7 digits 
89 + 7 digits 
89 + 0 + 7 or 10 digits 
89 + 01 + 10 or 14 digits 
89 + 1 + 800 + 7 digits 

(L to R) Sarah Worman, 'i:Mai;;rk;k(hi= 
Christensen. 

• Blinds • Shades 
• Pictures • Wallpaper 

WINDOWS • WALLS IN FLOORS 

386 33MHz $1,679 
Complete system with separate IJO-bus clock, sockets for 80387 
or Weitek 3167 math coprocessor, true 33MHz 386 CPU & 
chipse~ 4MB RAM, 64K cache, a 1.2MB/360K floppy disk 
drive & a 1.44MB floppy disk drive, 1: 1120MB extra-high per
formance hard drive, 14" 1024x768 VGA monitor (very high 
customer satisfaction) & 1024x768x2Sfi colors 1MB VGA 
adapter, 1 parallel & 2 serial ports, super full tower with speed 
display, Microsoft compatible mouse, enhanced 101 keyboard. 
Microsoft Windows 3.0, MS-DOS 5.0. No hassIJ 3-year parts & 
labor wammly 011 entire system. CD-RO M drive only $299-

486 33MHz $2,095 
Complete system with 256K cacbe, separate IJO-bus clock, 
socket for Weitek 4167 coprocessor, true 33MHz 486 CPU 
& chipset, 1:1120MB exlrtJ..high performance hard drive, 
4MB RAM, one parallel & two serial ports, 1.2MB/360K 
and 1.44MB floppy drives, 1024x768x2Sfi-colors 1MB 
VGA monitor & card, Microsoft compatible mouse, en
hanced keyboard, Windows 3.0, MS-D<;)S 5.0. No hassle 3-
year parts & labor warranly 011 entire system. Full tower 
or super desktop case standard, pictured high-end tower add 
$25. CD-ROM drive with CD-ROM application $299. 

25MHz 386SX $899 

New: 
More 
case 

choices 

High 
end 

lower 
only 
$25 

Complete system with 2MB RAM, 1.2MB/360K & 
I.44MB/720K floppy disk drives, parallel, game & two seria1 
ports, true 25MHz CPU, battery-powered clOCk/calendar, en
hanced keyboard, high resolution monochrome monitor, super 
baby tower case w /status & speed displays, I: I 16-bit hard disk 
controller & 42MB high-perf. hard drive, MS-DOS 5.0. 
Upgrades: VGA $189, Windows & mouse $50. No hassle 3-
year pans & labor warranly 011' entire system. 

Computer Store 
~.' I 1\,.",1111 "I. .P.'-.'-.j.j 

II you need a different system from our 
sale configurations, call & have a tech price a cus
tom system configuration for you at sale prices. 

Ridgecrest Towne Centre = CE:i !ill 371-2212 

We Are The Best... 
Donlt Settle For 

Our professional staff can handle any of your 
haircare needs, From the Simplest styles to the 
most up-to-date perms, 

Visible Changes 
HAIR • NAILS • TANNING 

Sierra Lanes Plaza 
634 S. China Lake Blvd. 375-7717 

AprU 9,1992 

FUZE from Page I 

"The type of team ownership we 
enjoyed," he added, "led to delivery of 
30 qualification fuzes in six months and 
successful qualification by November 
1991." 

The first lot ( 128 fuzes) completed 
acceptance testing on December 30, 
1991, and subsequent lot deliveries of 
280 units have been occurring every 
five weeks. 

"The challenge could not have been 
accomplished without the dedication of 
both the Texas Instruments and 
NAWCWPNS team members," Tyler 
continued. "11 team members provided 
manufacturing and producibility knowl
edge, and NAWCWPNS team members 
provided the corporate design and pro
duction knowledge of past fuze prob
lems. " 

11 team leader, Don Bergeron, credit
ed NAWCWPNS team members' for 
making it seem "as if Texas Instruments 
had been in the fuze business for 20 
years." 

THE ~OCKETEER 

DURING A CELEBRAOON for qualifying Texas Instruments as an FMU· lll B supplier. T/'s HARNI Program Manager John 
Boyle (Ieh) and team members Terry Heaton, Jeff Downs, Don Bergeron, Fred Henley (a T/ quality assurance specialist who. come 
along for the celebratioo), George Stefan, Beck N1cKelvy, Doris Hedblom, Mike Tyler. Debby Rios, Mark Kocsis and Ted Kass 
posoo with a HARM under the wing of Capt. Bj. Craig's F / A·18 Hornet. 
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Notify payroll of address change for TSP statments Secretary profiles begin next week 
In May, the Thrift Savings Plan (TSP) 

service office will mail semi-annual 
TSP participant statements to employ
ees. If the TSP service office does not 
have the correct mailing addre ss, 

»> fiQR~E~SE+' 
' a~N~}'99~lrl ... 

fJ!~MONRROAD .. 
\ PROFtSSIONAU BUllDINGS 
, 1 oOb;';9ObO:'8'~1?po sq:'tt. 

Perfect location for NAWS 
Contractors only t - t 12 miles from 
South Gate. 

Carpeted oHices and tiled 
shop/assembly spaces available. 

Owner pays all maintenance, 
taxes, water, trash removal, and 
bldg. insurance. 

Portable System 
Ideal for use 
w/add-in cards 
(data collection & 
network connect) 

at remote or mul
tiple locations. 

Complete sys: 
~ 25"-MHz 

386 (true 
DX) with VGA dis

play, 4MB RAM, 1.2MB & 1.44MB floppy 
drives, 120MB hard drive, DOS 5.0, 4 or 
more slots available, much more. Come see 
for yourself, this. is a very nice system. 

List $3695, only fUZZ 
. (olber vemoDS avail including 386SX 8< 486) 

Computer Store 
~.' I 11,11',1111 "I nTI ,I-.' . .'-.j.j 

employees will not receive this impor
tant material. 

Employees must notify tbe payroll 
office immediately if there has been a 
change in mailing address. 

Tint Any Back 3 
Windows For $7900 

Reg. $109 · Any shade of film - Ufetime Warrancy 

Truck Windows Starting At '30" 

II/EXECUTIVE 
WINDOW TINTING 

371-3247 
667 S. Richmond Rd. 

~ ~ (Across from the fairgrounds) 

...... ~ Expires 4/16192 

SERVICE 

COMPUTER SERVICE 

S28 Certified 

~ec:cms 

MiaolJN<IoIIo...ESO_onddo..di_ 
. on grot.nded won. stolom. we r.peclollze In compo

nenileYel repair on Macintosh 13M ond ~ other 
computer line$, Inckdng pmlers and monitors. 

14 WORKSTITIONS 
'1'0 SERVE YOU! 

I 

Profiles of selected China Lake secretaries will begin running in next week's Rock
eteer in recognition of Secretaries Week, April 20 through 24. 

TIckets are on sale now for a luncheon and fashion show set for Tuesday, April 21, 
from II :30 a.m. to I p.m. Cost is $6.50, and tickets are available from department 
secretaries. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
JOANNE 

Desert Counseling Clinic is . pleased 
to announce that Joanne Rice has 

been awarded certification as a 
National Certified Addiction 
Counselor II by the National 

. Association of Alcohol and Drug 
Counselors_ We are proud to have 

her on our staff. 

814 N. Norma St., Ridgecrest ', 375-9781 

"-------., .... "'.--• .,... ............... """''''." ••• -.- •••• , ...... Ii ~ ,-~--.--) 

-
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to 
being implememed. We've been so busy 
on the receiving end, there hasn ~ been 
enough time (or Rocketeer space) to list 
the Ideas that have been approved for 
implementation or are already imple
mented. This week we publicly applaud 
the submitters, maybe gather some 
unknown information and hopefully 
encourage you to submit your Ideas. 

Code 224 agreed with Pamela Ross, 
Code 3134 to work on providing on-line 
access to the updated list of on-center 
and self-study courses. (Idea # 212) 

Dava Maples in Code 344l is imple
menting Larry Jenkins', Code 3293, Idea 
#2 18 of combining related forms into 
si ngle files. An example is the travel 
order and travel voucher . . 

Code 24 agreed there was a need for 
lighting brought to their attention by 
Jeanette Roy, Code 243 in Idea # 219. 

Code 34 is implementing Rick Kirch
ner's Idea # 230. _Computers will be 
placed in tbe Washington apartment for 
use by Center travelers. 

Ron Buding in Code 2413 suggested 
in Idea #23 I the Police Department do 
away with the requirement of a written 

ONE MONTH 

FREE! 
When you pay 2 

months in advance 
-

Bring receipt or contract 
from competitor and receive 

1 month free rent 
(of same size) 

~ IIIaICU 1111 SftBIII • the one for you. 

1250 W. Word· 446-4550 
tc.:m.rolW.d"~ 

monthly activity report. This was imple
mented in January. 

Mia McKenzie, Code 22, recom
mended in Idea # 232 that retirement 
pass/cards he issued by Security instead 
of Human Resources. Code 24 agreed 
and implemented in February. 

Betty DeBold's Idea #288 benefits us 
all. She suggested the Center establish a 
recycling program for cardboard boxes. 
Dennis Hatzenbuehler in Code 213 and 
"Tree" in Code 008 worked together and 
in February started a trial where used 
boxes can be turned into Warehouse 42 
and are available at no cost to codes. 

You can reach Bruce Macintosh or 
Melanie Truesdale in the IDEAS office 
at X231 I, E-Mail at SCF::IDEAS or 
QuickMail addressed to IDEAS 
Code_05. 

New IDEAs last week: . 
No . 381 , Cancel OH Funds fOT 

Newsletters, John Robbins, Code 327, 
suggested overhead fundi ng for non
mission related newsletters he canceled. 

No. 382, Disposing Classified Flop
pies, Dinah Beres, Code 3627 was look
ing for a way to degauss classified flop
pies. (Code 24 has requested money to 
purchase a bulk degausser for the Center 
that would handle this problem. Fred 
Worby, X2745 is the contact.) 

No. 383, Telephone Book Layout, 
Dinah Beres, Code 3627 would like to 
see the phone numher before code and 
organization. 

\M3GHT CONTROL QNC 

S . Ross Fox, M.D. 
1-800-382-THIN . 

Ask for brochure & video. 

Upgrade your computer 
to a 386 or 486 

~g::.I Upgrade your 286-cIass computer to a complete 386 or 486 sys
::: tem with a deluxe mini tower and new power supply. Move your 

RAMoverat$IO-or-Iess,IMB & add new RAM at $43 per MB. 

only $419 only $799 
for 25MHz 386 for 33MHz 486 

inc!. free labor. 386SX & other speeds are 
avaiIable. Add $50 for a full-size tower. 

B an kcard 

Special: Upgrade 
your Zenith 2A8 inclod
ing a new EGA-&
VGA video card & 
serial & parallel ports to 
a 25MHz 386: 

's beeD said lba! you can'! buy upgrades via bank- only $499 
Icarus. We asked the source: You can't tum in an old plus RAM, incl. free 
I computer for a new one butyOll can buy parts upgrades labor. Some $$ to up-

as this ad's case, power sU.P.P.ly.,.m.o~the~r,b~oar .. d~. ,,~gradeiiln~p~resei~nt;caseiii' 

SAVE ON MIDAS 
EXPERT CAR CARE 
r------~~~------T-i:i-~~t<:~~' 

[W~®©@(W~IJ $5400/$7 4 ~2 
on parts for any service 

not advertised 
PER AXLE MANY CARS 

AND LIGHT TRUCKS 
Offer good w~h ~upon only through • New guaranteed brake shoes or 

~ __ ~0!l~ "l.t'2!s_M~a! ~~~n;., _ J pads. Resurface drums or rotors· 
I ~ fl fl ~ fl . I Replace grease seals as needed • 
: IJ ~ IS l.!:::. I Repack wheel bearings, except 

fl rNl fl ~~'1?fllr\\rNl I sealed units· Inspect hydraulic 
UI.J'\.J~IS~ U U~I.J'\.J : system,· Top off brake fluid as 

I needed· Road test • See 
~~[c)Mfl~~ I guarantee terms in shop 
~1S1Jil 'a U~IS I FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 

Pressurized fuel injection I MOST CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS 

service to increase : Offer good w~h coupon only through 
performance & gas L __ 4::0.:,9:;' "2.t'2!s_M~a! ~t~n;., _ .J 

mileage, recommended 
at 30,000 miles by most 

manufacturers. 

Special 
TUNE-UP 
SPECIALS 

$4900 4 cyl - $3990 

6 cyl - $4990 

MechanicsASE Certified Here 8 cyl - $5490 
L ___________________ ~ ___________________ ~ 

NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 
~ .~ 
iJ l!1!i 

124 W. Upjohn • 371·2592 
2500 Midas Locations Coast to Coast 

* Additional parts, services and labor 
are often needed at substantial extra cost. 

AprU9,l992 THE J,tOCKETEER 

Photo, courtesy of Code 27 
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EDITOR'S NOTE from Page 2 
"It's nice to know someone is willing to stick their neck out," said 

one nameless Rocketeer cOntributor of a well ness persuasion when 
she called to say bow much she liked the paper. Well, it may he nice 
to know, but it's no fun holding your breath all morning as you wait 
for The Call . 

Besides upper management, we were not sure how the two princi
pal players in the lead story would react. St. 'Arnand knew we were 
going to do something; he didn~ know what. Austin was taken com
pletely by surprise. Both found the cover very amusing, which in St. 
Amand's case is commendable, since he was fined $30 for it at 
Rotary last week. With the 30-cent settlement, this puts him $29.70 
in the hole. 

Most people who called were laughing and very pleased with 
what we'd done, but at least two callers were miffed that they could
n't actually read-the stories contiunued on non-existant pages. All I 
can figure is either they have never seen a supermarket tabloid and 
bought the bit, knowing this bastion of fact in the Indian Wells Val
ley would never print an untruth, or they are avid tabloid readers who 
were happy to see we'd finally printed something worth their while, 
only to find the paper had been misprinted, omitting the key pages. 
Then there were those who read the tabloids for the humor and were 
'amused by the front-page gag but disappointed we didn't follow 
through with the detailed absurdity. 

What good is a supermarket tabloid without a "miracle baby" or 
Loch Ness Monster? Since we didn~ have the latter and my own mir
acle baby was available at home, I took her photo in front of Michel
son Lab to give our tabloid some local authenticity. I'm still wonder
ing about the person who, with a straight face, asked my wife, 
"When were you on a submarine?" 

COMPARING THE NEW AGAINST THE OLD--1?uhl DeLaet, a CASI prOgram engineer, looks at 
some of the new system's hardware, the lvieridian SL-l 00 Switch. Th is switch reploces the oul-ciated 
hardware such as the stepper SWitch, shown on the right. The new computerized system replaces tee" 
nology that was developed more than 100 years ago. 

We're glad last week's issue caught people off guard and generally 
had the desired effect. Our position is that one of our functions is to 
contribute to employee morale. We think giving employees some
thing to laugh about helps to fulfill that function . My only regret is 
that I can~ do a tabloid every week. . .irs much more fun (and easier) 
to make up the news than to report it. . 

New lower 
pricing ... 
40MB, 
$%,64, 

Ultra Stingray for value & reliability: 
• 20MHz 386SX • 2" Ibid< & only 6.8 pwnds 
• 40MB 25msor 60MB 19m. bard drive 
• 1.44MB (& 720K) floppy • sup« case 
• 1MB RAM • DOS 5.0 • much Il10''' 
• wondnfuJ backlit supertwist VGA display 
Come try the nicest, best selling laptop 
we have ever carried. Usually in stock. 

Computer Store 
2:'1 lI,d',11I1 'd. 3-:'-:'-.1.1 

Compulell.and 
of Santa Clarita 

Federal Systems Division 
Seruing China lAke Since 1983 

All Major Brands and Supplies 
at Competitive Prices 

East Kern County Sales Manager 
Pete Mclaughlin 

In Ridgecrest, 
Call (619) 375-9885 

or FAX (619) 375-9863 
P.O. Box 6109 

Dentistry 
Crown & Bridge 

Root Can.als 
Prosthetics • Fillings 

LaMont Gunnerson, D.D.S. 

133 E. CalIfornia .. .. ....... ~ 
!'"o:- ---

,EVERYONE 
IS 

WELCOME! .... ~ 
WorshJp ............ 8:30-10:30 AM 
Child Care ........................... 0-5 
Sunday School...1st-6th Grade 

, 
Meeting At The Masonic 

Lodge: 625 Norma 

Pastor: Michael Godfrey 
Offic~ : 375-8131 

751 S. Richmond Rd., Ste .. B 

• Universal 
Freeweight 

• Many 

Machines 
• Nutrition 

Programs 

Fitness 
. Factory 

Monthly 
As Low As 

$29 
(Un~mited Use) 
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Chico offers summer computer classes at China Lake United Way is accepting 
agency applications now 
for 1992 CFC drive 

. California State University, Chico 
(CSUC), will offer the following courses 
this summer in its computer science pro
gram (bachelor's and master's degrees) 
at China Lake. Each is a core course in 
CSUC's bachelor's program and a 
required course for the master's program. 

To enroD or for information on texts, 
caD Denise at 939-2648. Registration at 
the first class meeting. Deadline for 
enrolling is 10 calendar days before 
staning date. Enrollments on a first
come, fust-served basis. 

• CSCI 171: Computer Architecture 
(3 units); May 4-July 22; Mondays and 
Wednesdays, I 1:30 a.m .- I 2:45 p.m.; 

Training Center (video tape); by Profes
sor Britton, CSUC, (916) 8984487 

Lab:Thesdays, 1700- I 800; Training 
Genter; by H. McCauley, 939-2274. 

Prerequisite: ,\'roficiency in Assembly 
Language Programming. 

Scope: This course discusses the 
organization, logical design and compo
nents of digital computer systems to pr0-

vide a thorough foundation in hardware 
concepts and integrate this understand
ing with the concepts presented in data 
structures and operating systems. 

• CSCI 172: Systems Architecture (3 
units); June 30-Aug. 26; 11 :30 a.m.-
12:45 p.m., lUesdays and Thursdays, 

June 30 to Aug. 20, and Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays , July 27 to 
Aug. 26; Training Center (video); by 
Prof. Murphy, CSUC, (9 I 6) 898-4037. 

Prerequisite: CSCI 17 I: Computer 
Architecture and CSCI 151: Algorithms 
and Data Structures or equivalent or 
consenl of instructor. Bachelor's degree 
students must have passed writing effec
tiveness screening test or equivalent. 

Scope: Defmition of problems relat
ing to interfacing processors and periph
erals in computer systems, including dis
cussion of channel and bus structures, 
bandwith computations, performance 
evaluation and feasibility studies. 

Applications from voluntary agen
cies for Combined Federal Campaign 
eligibility are now being accepted 

CaD the United Way of IWV office 
at 446-6525 to obtain an application. 
Applications may be mailed to United 
Way ofIWY, P. O. Box 850, Ridgecrest 
93556. Dead1ine is April 30. . 

NAVY HOTlINE 
Integrity, efIIcl_tcy program 
c.lt: __ (24ho .... ) 

or .... 1he tnopeclor a-ral at 
(800) 522_1 (I0Il1_) 

When Contel 
Customers call 

Charles M. Horton, 
ood things 
appen fast 

ConteI's local customer 
service is second to none. 
According to Charles M. Horton, 
providing you with "excellent" 
telephone service is Contel's 
number one priority. 

As Superintendent of 
Customer Services, he takes 
pride in handling complex 
situations that require special 
attention. He believes in 

handling each of your concerns 
quickly and effectively. Charles 
is just a phone call away! 
(619) 375-6610. 

CO~~~EL 01 C.1~omiI 
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'Ahntech provides service' - Smith 
Ahntech Inc. is currently doing work cal fabrication needs . The contract 

for the Naval Air Weapons Center statement of work, which is available 
Weapons Division at China Lake as the from Smith at 939-1782, covers design, 
follow-on contractor for the electro- fabrication and repair of equipment, 
mechanical fabrication contract. ranging from missile and aircraft subsys-

According to Jim Smith, contract terns and range measuring and tracking 
officer's technical representative (Code devices to wire wrap and more 
368IC), the new contract has been "Ahntech has bee)l working with the 
broadened in scope and now meelS a Navy for eight years with very good 
much wider variety of electnrmechani- results," says Smith. 

BLM closes public land near IWV to 'protect tortoises 
In an effort to protect valuable desert tortoise research, the BLM bas ordered the 

public lands contained in aU or part of the 16 sections of land along the eastern edge of 
the EI Paso Mountains in Kern County closed immediately to unauthorized entry 
including all vehicles, camping, and hiking. 

VIRUS SAFETY 

VIRDS 
CONCERNS? 

Miaolink has several commercial virus 
p-ogroms In slock. 0. ~ you're a kHIe 
short on funds. simply bring down a 
floppy clslt ood we' lI give you a free 
shareware virus proledion program. k's 
O<K way of saying thonll. 

Mac PowerBook a 
Mac Quaclra RAM 
The best RAM: Uses low-power, low
heat, high-speed pseudo-static RAM. 
Lifetime manufacturer 's warranty. 
PIN Size for PowerBook Price 
L24 2MB 100, 140, 170 $139 
L25 4MB 140,170 299 
L26 6MB 140, 170 369 
L27 6MB 100 (dynamic RAM) 329 
PIN Size ror Quadra Price 
L28 16MB 900 SIMMs (L-sbape) $639 
L29 16MB 700 SlMM. (Jow-profde) 639 
L30 256K 700, 900 video SIMM 54 

T2 PowerBook opener/tools $14.95 

~ By Jim AUoy 

Take a hike to the Coso Geothermal 
Plant on Saturday, May 2. Call Mike' 
"Psycho" Hastings al 939-2700 or Jim 
Alley at 939-3465 to be placed on the 
list Hurry! Space is limited. 

Double chocolate, amaretto, cher
ry ... These are just a few of the tasty 
entries in the cheesecake baking con
test! party set for April 25 at 7:00 pm at 
Anita DeGroots house. For information 
or directions call DeGroot at 939-6048. 

THIS 
EASTER 

Make A Lasting 
Impression 

BEAUTIFUL 
SPRING BOUQUETS 

From Only $1500 

11 

Once again, thanks Tim and Anita 
DeGroot for the use of your house for 
'the cabbage boil. Though the neighbors 
did complain, the smeD did lift by early 
the nexl morning. Last call for volley
ball! If still interested in joining a B
league team, caD Dawn Marek at 939-
3375. 

Speechcraft, a class taught by Toast
masters on the art of speech-making 
and presentation, is slated to begin in -
early May. The size of the group is lim
ited Contact Jim AUey at 939-3465 to 
sign up . To place a news item in 
JP/Co-op Corner. call Alley or Lois 
Reed at 939-3465 or 927-3116. 

Computer Store 
~:' I Babam st rl'd .n:'-:'7~~ 

Mayfair Florist 

Youth 
Furniture 
Bring Your 

Parents 
Along And 

C heck It Out! 

105 N. China Lake Blvd . • 375-3222 

Your Savings 
Are Here! 

• °O! 
DISCOUNT EGGS 

GOOD ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK! 

When You Care 
About Quality 

(619) 375-2625 

(Regularly Priced Merchandise) April 12-18 

Oak S1r'@dalties. ~ ~ __ \i;1 ~~~~L:.S~~"=7.a".~~:l) 
t=:. 

Layaways ~.I 
Tues.-Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 11-5 

liIl414 West Ridgecrest Blvd. 
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PERSONNEL NEWS 
PROIIOTIONAL OPPOIffiJNmES 

~ lot poiIiIIcN ~ bebw _ btftg M:CIIf*d from ~ 01 Navy EmpIoj_ ~ _lid . HAWS. Chi'll Lab 
n from eigtIIe......,.. of.aad'led ~ who are ~ ~ to ... em.. Lab ... Thill ~ ~~ .. 
.1fI car_ or~ CICftdiiIionII ~ ~ wilt! ~ v*'- Rud;u.rnnAQ (VRA)~ temporlr)' 
~..., ••• , • • .tigibility..net ~ ~ ... wit. sm.(,\) conrN,lng woiIe,i4I\Cl. AIIo nckded .. ~ 
..... ~ .... 01 cWiIn 1pOfI.otS tW.d b)" DOC """~ ~ CMa L"-. eanmwn; ., ... Af:PcaDor. from CIIIhw gftM411 
wi! be KOIpted -.n IIfP'CiIhtcI n ~.m.n.nts WIled ,**n. VIancies .re SIoIbtK110 rnlriction, mpoMd by N DOC ~ 
Pllrcemn; PIOfIWft. ~ ""* __ iI ~ Mel ,.'*ty ~unrn.nts. inc:kIdng mnn.1m qgific.arians. bot tit c:bIftg dMt 01 
... w-tilemenl. E~ 01 ~ts ~Uons wil i'woNt; u~.1 IN. two ~ lTINaJra.. ~ ITINIUI'M If. 
~~. -.I pMonnroc. -.-nI..ng and ~._. eduaolio'l, tr~. wad _Ink. 

Bigbie; ~ of miliLlty ~. wiIh~;'" "'"P'o'J'm"" ... ~ Of eligibility ~ S.O. 12362. must regi .... n fl' 000 
Prio~ ~ PI'09I'W1\ 10 be eligibe lor lipOuSOII pt"_~. ThOM Wlrokd n .,is ptOgr.ll'll wil autl::llNtic.1Jy r.ceiv. consid .... tion 
lor ttnpbpnert on IIKoWICiM lor which Iwy quUfi.d. For ntial.mploymn nlormation. e.r_ ~ .net 1tIlO.m.nt, cal ~17 
lar ... .-ppon ........ 

HOW TO Al'Pt.Y: SwbrM fte; loIcI¥mg: • CUlT,", ~ieabon. SF-17' or on... Human R~ ~enI Pf.~ tom\. • 
CGp¥ of your ,.. ..-- -...I ~. -.t namuv. (nola: • copy d your pert~ p6In should be .tt.ad'ltd if .... 
annv.aI pe/form...:. n .... __ doM noI dNrt;' SQ .. fM ~ pMIonntld): and • compl.ted BacI9~ Suty~ ~;, • . A 
supplltn«ltAl~ • ......,. ..... yow quaJificaliot. to NCtIIonowIedg4. _ ..... or ~ (KSAs) .. ciIed ., .... ~ .. high~ 
'$O)i" ''''~ "'1111~ be Mquftd iI •• ed n 1M"aunc:t.-.-nc"'*". WrM .... llde. --.. ...... (gr.t.). and ~Inum
bel" on AI ~ III ...... Hoc lUbtn.ci'lg 1M .vIual pertOlmanao ~tNe ~ adY-wy dtd yt:Nl .,.llh.lalio't .,;(10"1. PriCM" to alb-
1'IIIb>g your~, ecm~ C- ShNI: FomI 123350'2. w~ .. '" ~ desk. loUu _. 'fOVf ~ FftoN 1U'I'IbM, -= , ..... e....,...,., COIhd Mel f'l.-lal bms .. ,. c:omp. • .-oct KeUra .. lI ... y 01 ... n~tion .. missng, your QUoIIitiea1ian& ~ not ~ 
luI"t.-nd e~ r •• AdditION! nfonnallon eM'nOI M ..tImllltd ,11.., ... ebsng d,,,-0I-n.~ ..... A eurr .... , di"-.-nd.;g. 
n .. un on ..,. ....... ~ .... appk:.alion, CMlian Spouul Progr.-m EligiMI wiIn ~ lllalUl musl SI.brMI • e~ of.,... 
'PO"mr's PCS ~ ... MCh appic..-Iion n Ot'dar 10 ~ con"',. lor""" Promolion v~_ wtlictl 00 no! 1IIa"-~ sUI...,. aigibIH 
may~. 

AppIieaIion ~ ... ~ • .and bIMIk Iorms .... w.ilat*, III on. R.e.pcion o.sk.. Room 100. Human RMOUreM o.p.r.n .... l 
50S Blandy. Arv1oI.nc .... doM " 4:30 p.m. on Thursd-V. en. wMII aft., .... opening dat. of .... ~. unleu o~_ 
spec:1fied. ~ ~ -'I., 4;30 p.m. on N c:Iosrog d,,.. wil not ~ ecnsiMrM. Copies of AppIieatlOn$ m,y M Slbmil;t..:l .ww::. 
appliealoonl ar.1uIpt n an .... ouneem«ll Ii» and eM'nOI ~ r .. umed 01 filed n ~ loldws. Th. ,....,aI Air W.rfar. Can..,. 
WNpOnS OIVilKln it ... Equal OppCll'lUruly Employer:: ..-aoons.,. ""'" wilhcM.c d;,erWTInalion lot any non.mariI reuon. 

NonCE REGARDING DRUG TESTING DESIGNATED POSlnoNS 
My ~ ~ MIK1ecIIor one 01 ..... ~ wiI be AlquQo:l 10 Slbrnii: 10 umatpilao deWct illegal UN 01 dNgs pnoi' to 

.. fnaI.sMdIon. FnaJ ~ IS oon~ \4XWI' nepa ..... dNg I •• rMUk..-nd __ Aher on. MIedM wiI be ~ 10 drvsI testng_ 

..,. ~ 01 • T~ o..igNtM PosItion (1l)P). FurNr . ... O~nment 01 he Navy ~ may be s\b;ld to drug tKtnt 
und.r canan ara.msunc: .. -..cto as r~ ... spieiorl and ..... an aa:denl All ndividlNlB wiI haY .... oppotturUIy 10 subrrliI: medical 
doc:wn.m.abon It\.: m-v -.apport on.leg ... mat. use 01. tpedfie drug 10. MedICal ~ OIar, An appIicants .. sa _Its will be provid· 
M 10 the sMetng oftieiaI and .,...;eng CillUn P~ Offic:e beIof •• lnal MIedIon is madIo. A v.m.d pose.,. drug IetI 01 .. e\a"TenI 
o.p.fW'I'I«It of .... Nwy .....poy..wiI.1so be provided 10 h tmpioy""9 aeII\I~Ct'.It'tImand. (NAWiPNCENINST 12792.2. 14 Dec: go). 

MERIT PROMOTION 

No. 006-JM-92, (1) Supervi,ory Contract SpK~Ii't. 
GS/GM-1102-12J13 or DP-:t. Cod. 63PO, PO 
'P763P03001, NAWC-WPNS Procurement Depart
ment. Procurement Division. Duty Station Is Point 
Mugu. Selecting Official Is COR C. Knight, AV 437-
3801, HAD COftacIIs Jan Meadows a! Point Mugu, AV 
35t-3261 . ArM 01 Conaic»ration: Curreri appointable 
~ees a! NAWC-WPNS. Summary of Outi": This 
positton Is the supervisor of a Procurement Divlslon. 
The purpose of this poslion Is the overall managemenl 
of acquisitions assigned to the Division which supports 
one or more NAWC-WPNS Technical Directorates or 
tenanl: activities. Quality Ranking Factor: Know~dge 
CIt contracting ~s and procurement procedures 
as they appty 10 Navy RDT&E programs. Notn: 1. This 
position wi. be IiIled at the GS·12 or GM-13 or DP-3 
~ade levels. SefecUons will be made in· accordance 
with AlNAV msg 012/92, Subl: ClYlHan High Grade 
PosIJons. 2. n Is the appIcant's responsblly to submit 
a copy of hislher laIe" pettormance appraisal 01 record 
will a.rYJ appIcatIon fled against a vacancy amounce
menl. 3. Under the CMI Service Reform Act of 1978, 
fnt Ume supervtsors and managers are required to 
.... e a proballonary period. ProbaIIonary periods In tho 
Department 01 the Navy are 12 rTlOfths. Those who do 
"'" saJIsIadorly COfI1'IIIa the prOOatlonaty period wli 
be returned to posIjons of no k>wer gada and pay than 
Ihek' former posIton. 4. This posiion is subject to the 
Pertonnance Management and Recognlion System a! 
tho GM-t3IeYei. S. p....."... Change 0/ <lily Slalion 
(PCS) Is authorized. 6 . Readvert lsed to specify 
Demonstration Projed 8qUHaJenl. Previous applcanls 
need not reapply. Thle vacancy announcem.nt 
OfMne 04-10-92 and cIoue 04-24·92. Submit appll
calion mat.rlal to Rec.pllon O.sk, Room 100, 
Human RHOUrc. Oepartm.nt. 50S Blandy. 

No. 007-JU-92, (4) Contract SpKlalist. GSlGM-1l02· 
12113 or OP-3, CodII63PO, POI P763P04001 . NAWC. 
WPNS Procurement Department, Procurement 
Division. Duty StaUon is Pt_ Mugu. Selecting official is 
COR C_ Knight. AV 437-3801, HRD Contact is Jan 
Meadows at PoW'll Mugu, AV 351-3261. Area of con
eideralion: Current appointable e~oyees at NAWC
WPNS_ Summary of Duties: This position is estab· 
iSllecl as a tecMical team leader in a division 01 the 
Procurement Department. The position is responsible 
for the tectvWcaJ management 01 acquislions supporting 
elher technicaJ directorates or tenant activities. Ouality 
Ranking Factor: Knowledge 01 the princip~s 01 acqui
sition planning. Not": 1. nis position will be Hlled at 
the GS-12 or GM-13 or OP-3 grade levels. Seledions 
wi. be made in accordance with ALNAV msg 012192. 
Subi: Civilian High Grade Positions. 2. It is the appIi
canl's responsibility to submit a copy of hislhec.. latest 
performance appraisal of record with any application 
tiled against a vacancy BMouncement. 3. This posilion 
Is subject 10 the Performance Management and 
Recognition System at the GM·13. 4 . Permanent 
Change 01 Duty Station (PCS) is authorized. 5. 
Readvertised to specity Demonstration Project equiva· 
1enI. Previous appIcants need not reapply. This vacan
cy announcement opens 04-10-92 and ck)su 04·24-
92. Submit appl6caUon material to Recaplion Desk, 
Room 100. Human Reeources Departm.nt, 50S 
Blandy. 

No. 012...JM-92, (1) SUJN:rvisory Contract SJ*:lalist. 
GSlGM-1102-12113114 or DP-3/4, Cod. 63PO, POt 
P763P02001, NAWC-WPNS Procurement Department. 
Duty StaUon is Poirt Mugu. Selecting Officia! is COR C. 
KnigN:, AV 437-3801 . HAD Contact is Jan Meadows a! 
Point Mugu, AV 351-3261. Ar.a of Con,lderatlon: 
Current appolntable employees at NAWC-WPNS. 
Summary of Dull .. : This position functions as the 
Deputy for Contraa Operations. In addtion to p8ft~ 
ilg the fun range of supervisofy duties, the incurrbent is 

responsible lor the successful technical operation of the 
Department. Duties include acting for the Associate 
Departmenl Head, long range plaming, maf1>Ower fore
casting, and financial management as wei as the plan
ning and implementalion of automation upgrades. 
Quality Ranking Factor: Ability to manage contracting 
authority to ensure high compliance in procurement 
quallylregula!k>ns. Notes; 1. This posIion wil be filled 
at the G5-12, GM-b or GM-14 or DP-3 or OP-4 grade 
levels. Selectkms will be made in accordance with 
ALNAV msg 012/92, Subj : Civ·lllan High Grade 
Posllons. AppUCanl:S 1NI10 ~ed for Case t005.,JM-92 
must resubmit SF-HI for consideration on this 
arnouncement. 2. II is the appUcant's responsl)lVty to 
Slbmil a copy 01 hislher latesl performance appraisaJ oC 
record with any application filed against a vacancy 
arnouncement. 3. Under the Civil Service Reform Ad 
of 1978, first time supervisors and managers are 
required to serve a probaUorwy period. Probationary 
periods in the Department oC the Navy are 12 months. 
Those who do not satlsladoriy cofll'lete the probatiof>. 
ary period will be retumed 10 positions of no k>wer 
grade and pay than their fanner posIlon. 4. This posi
tion is subjed to the Performance Management and 
Recognition System at the GM-13 and GM-14 grade 
levels_ 5. Permanent Change CIt Duty Stalion (PeS) Is 
authortzed_ Thle nancy announcenMnt op«ae 04-
10.92 and closes 04-24-92. Submit appUcaUon mat.
rial to R.c.pUon Duk, Room 100, Human 
R..ourcn o.partrnent, 50S Blandy. 

No, 62~, Int.rdlsclplinary (PhysicletJUatMma· 
ticlanIComput.r Sct.nllst), DP· 13101152011550-213, 
Cod. 62S2 - (Multlpl. Vacancl .. )_ This posH Ion Is 
located in the Data Branch, Data Systems Division, 
Range Departmenl. The section is irwotoled In a major 
developmeri 01 data reduction ~are under a UNIX 
and VMS operating system. The Incurroent will work as 
a merrber 01 a sidled team of COfI'1)Uter Sciertlsls and 
other professionals who are i'ltmaJety familiar wlh the 
current data reduction system. The incurment's primary 
responsibility will be In the area of design and 1rT'4>1e
mentation 01 graplic:s, mage processing, ar»'or hard· 
ware irierfacing on an HP-9OOOI730 super min~t· 
er and advanced image processi'lg systems, and pr0-
vide aid in system management on the same systems. 
This position is physically located In the new 
Instrumentation Lab 01 the Range Control Center com· 
plex. To apply send an updated SF·171 10 Jerry Taylor. 
Code 6252. or call NAWCWPNS ext . 6724 for more 
infonnation. This vacancy aMOUncement opens 3 Apr 
92 and doses 17 Apr 92. PCS Is authorized. 

No. 62-010, Electronics T.chnician, DTIDP-856·3, 
Code 62311 - Th;s position is in the Eklcuo-OpUcal 
Branch, Instrumenlation Systems OMsion of the Range 
Department. The incumbent operates, maintains and 
provides desk.;Jn and development 01 highly specialized 
optical and eledronic devises, with emphasis on laser 
equipment to gather test data for NAVAIRWARCEN
WPN OIV Ranges; per10rms work using specialized 
optical. vkieo. film and trackilg equipment and 100000o
vises new methods and techniques lor using suCh 
equipment. Assists in planning and conducting field 
test . Typical equipment used wtlhin the branch, but not 
restricted to, are: GTE LRMK-II 1_06 micro meter laser, 
associated test Instruments, various tracking mounls, 
suCh as Cine Sextants, Cine Theodolites. Contraves 
KTMs, Askania (MCMs), M-45s, medium and high 
speed cameras, specialized shunered video cameras, 
recorders and other related equ.,ment. Job R.levant 
Criteria: Knowledge of photo-optical. electro-optical 
and laser systems and their uses lor ga!hering field test 
dala; knowledge and Indepth experience i'l phot~optI· 
cal. electro-optical and laser equipmenl; knowtedge oC 
current lield instrumentalion technology, data links. 
laser traddng, range operations. modem weapons sys
terns. and test and evaluation operatlons; ablly to sup
port a spedlic projecL\>rogram and assist projed eogi-

.--In a~ their goals. The lui performance 
leYeI 0/ this posIion Is 01'-3. ThIs vacarq announce
ment opens 3 Apt 92 and ctoses 17 Apr 92. PCS 10 
luthorlzlMl_ 

No. 92-253, Suporvlooty Intordlocipllnary , GS/GU-
801185Or'8SS183O-12113, Naval Ordnance MlssIle Tnt 
Station, Whll. sandi Missll. ~nge, NY - AREA 
Of CONSIDERATKlN: Curro ... appoirtablo orTj>loyeos 
within NAWC, Weapons OMsion. Ttis position is local· 
ed In 1he Space Rockets Division, Naval Ordnance 
Missile Test Sta!Ion, While Sands Missile Range, NM. 
This posIion is Dl'ector of the Space Rockets Division. 
Responsible for overall management, directlon, pian
ning , conducting and corduding al Space Rocket pr~ 
grams and indvidual launches. Responsible lor k>ng 
range planning aspects 01 space rocket prateds Includ
ing t9CtvlicaJ lialson with the customer and the National 
Range. Appies systems engineering principles 10 tech
nical alternatives and proposals: is(Watkm and resolution 
of system failures, reliabilly and mainlainabilty problem 
areas; and Installation/Implementation of system 
changes and upgrades. Provides wriIIen and oral pra
ject status and technical briefings and reports . 
Establishes and maintains data to track projects, 
actions, costs, sChedules, and organization perfor· 
mance. Maintains contact with principal govemment 
agencies which IncJude the Strategic Defense Initiative 
Organization (SOlO). National Aeronautics and Space 
Administratoo (NASA)lWaJlops, Geophysics Lab, and 
Defense Nuclear Agency (ONA)_ Job Relevant 
Criteria: Abilly to manage an organizatJon; Knowledge 
and experience in digla!, fiber optics , telemetry, radar, 
optics, video, electromechanical , hydraulic, high pres· 
sure gas, and other launcher, launch control, fadlfty and 
equipment subsystems; Knowledge and experience 01 
solid propellant rod(et lTlO(ors, k.;Jnil:ors, and flight termi
hation system ordnance (includes ARIES, Sergeant, 
Minuteman, Terrier. Black Brant. Nike. Taurus. and 
Orion); Knowledge and experience with liquid fueled 
rockets and mullistage rockets and payloads; 
Knowledge and technical experience In launchers, 
launc:hl'lg systems, limo ci'culs and iriel1ocks, range 
interfaces and test equipment; Knowtedge of atfirmative 
action principtes including a wilHngness to impktment 
EEO practices; Ability to communicate clearty and 
etfedively with a!llevels both orally and in writing. PCS 
I, aulhorized. Not": 1. n is the appiicaR's responsi
bllily to submit a copy 01 the latest performance 
appraisal of record with arrJ applk:alion filed against a 
vacancy announcemenl. 2. A suppkHnental narrative 
which rela!es your qualifications 10 each knowtedge, 
steil, or abily (KSA's) as dad In this advertisement is 
Nghly reconmended. 3. Under the Civl Service Reform 
Ad CIt 1978, first time supervisors and managers are 
required to selVe a probaUooary period. Probationary 
periods in the Department 01 Navy are 12 months. 
Those who do not salislactorly corrplete the prOOatk>n
ary period wi. be retumed to positions of no k>wer 
grade and pay than their lormer position. 4. Applcants 
wi be oonsid&red aI the GM·13 level for reassVlmeri 
only. " setodlon is made at tho G5-12 tovet, promotion 
to GM-13 is dependent on satisfactory pet10rmance and 
lifting of the high grade freeze . OPENING DATE: 
04lO3I92 CLOSING DATE: 04117192 Clvtlan P8BOOneI 
Clflce phone number is AV 258-3727 or 3406. COMM 
(505) 678-3727 or 3406. Applications lor this position 
should be submitted to room.l00. Human Resources 
Departmeri, China. Lake. POC at ctWla Lake Is Brenda 
Mooney, extension 2736. 

No. 92-254, EnglnMring T.chnlclan, G5-802-11/12 
(Two Vacancl .. ), Naval Ordnanc. Minna T.,t 
Station. Whit. Sand, MiseU. Ra~, NM - AREA 
OF CONSIDERATION: Current appoinlable e~es 
wtlhin NAWC, Weapons Division. This position is kx:at
ed In the Space Rocke ts Division, Naval Ordnance 
Missile Test Slalion, White Sands Mi:ssi~ Range, NM. 
IncuJTbent is. responsbfe for project pIarring, prepara
tion, execution and post test actions in accordance wlh 
the NOMTS quality assurance process. Oversees a 
fie~aunch crew oC civilian, miliary and conlractor per
son/lEH and coordinates activities necessary to acc0m
plish the buildup and launch of suborbital rockets . 
Accomplishes long range planning 01 rocket launch 
operalions including accomplishing technical liaison 
with the OJstomer and the National Range. idenlifylng 
klng lead time items, negotiating/preparing teChnical 
tasking document, preparing Plans of Action and 
Milestones, tracJdng status and progress of all projects, 
and performing all project coordinaUon functions to 
ensure NOMTS readiness and slWOrt of the customer. 
Coordinates with the Sentor Project Officer for the 
assigrvnenl and utilzation 01 facilities, equ.,menl and 
other resources to meet customer requirements. Ads 
as technical liaison between the cuS!omer and the 
range. (Nersees the mating of a!1 stages of the rocket 
and payload and the Ioadout of launch towers and rail 
launchers as appropria!e. Serves as the NOMTS test 
director lor Ive rocket tirings. Ensures strid. adherence 
to ordnance harding safety precautions for haZardous 
operations. Job R.I.v~nl Criteria: Abilly to oversee an 
field operalions necessary to prepare, launch and 
recover multistage rockets; Knowledge of national 
range requirements and capabilities; Knowledge and 
experience in handling, testing and launching 01 solid 
propeIlan: rocket motors, ignitors, flight tenninalion sys. 
lem ordnance, and related ordnance materials; Abilly to 
communicate dearty and effectively both orally and in 
writing. PCS Is authorlz.d. Notes: 1. It Is the appli
cant's responsibilty to submit a copy of the latest p81'" 
lormance appraisal of record wtlh any appUcation filed 
against a vacancy amouncemenl_ 2. A stWIementai 
narrative which relates your qualifications to each 
knowledge, skll, or ~Ity (KSA's) as died in Ws aa.,..,
tisemant is Ngllly recommended. 3. Promotion poteriiaJ 
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to the Gs-12 leYei is depe"d'" on .-.g OPM _ 
latory roquIromonts and the supeovIso(s racommenda
lion. OPENING DATE: 04103/12 CLOSING DATE: 
04/17/92 CMIan Personnel OIIce, WNte Sands pIlooe 
number Is AV 258-3727 or 3406_ COUM (505) 678-
3727 or 3406. Applications lor tltls posIlon should be 
_ad to room 100_ Human Resoun:es Department, 
China Lake. POe at China lake ts Brenda Mooney. 
o"onslon 2736 . 

Secretarial opportunities ' 
Tbis column is us.ed 10 announce sta't'tW)' poIilioN fOf "1Iid! tbt 
dulie:l aDd job relevant crilrtU are generally similar, Secrtlarin 
serve as the principal eltrical and .dmiDistradve 1"Uppcw1 in tbt 
designared organization by COOI'dinalin, IIOd carrying (lUI sucb 
activities. Seaewies puform nWllt:rOU.S lasts .. l1ieb may be dis· 
'imilat. PoIilions aI towtf grades oonsisc prmwily 0( ckrica1 Sind 
procedural d~)es aDd., as porilionl iDaease ill pH, lIdminisln' 
live fundims beeant ptedocDinanl_ AI (be biper levels, UQ'e

'aries apply • coDside~blt lDowledle oIlllt orplIizaliOll. ils 
objeccives and ~ 01 c:anmunk:afioD. Deptadiag 011. grade leveL 
typical teCTtlary dUlieS" art implitd by tbe job relevant crilffi ... 
indicated below. 
Applicants _iIl 'be Died against four or men of ItIt fouo.,'LDa job 
relevant ailm.a: (I) .bility to perform recepliaoist and Itltphone 
duties; (2) ability to review, 1.-xl:, SCftfl'l add distribute ineoming 
m.il: (3) ability 10 revie"" outgoing COCTtspOIldHlCe: (4) ability 10 
eoO'Ip05t CUTe$pondenct and/or prtpwe non-tecllnK:aJ ~S; (5) 
kDowJedge 0( mini S)'Slenu and flies management: (6) ability to 
m~t the lIdminislralivt needs or 1lI~ office; (7) .bilily 10 ,raio 
clerical persoaD~1 and orpoiu wortlold of ct~ricaI aal( procus
es; (8) 3biticy 10 plan and coon1itw~ tnvel2fnllgtments; (9) abil· 
icy 10 maintain and coordiDale supervisa's calmdar uad 10.-range 
0001""""-
Uom oIlI~ise indicaled, appUcXltJ roc branch seat:tar)' ... iU be 
ltied 011 eltmenlS l!llllSJl; divilioo lKrflary applicants .. ill be 
Hlied 00 eimenlS 1f1J314171819; Program orrlU teattar)' appli
cantS will be rated 00 eltmtnts 1lV3I~S/8I9: and depanmenl Re' 

relaty applications will be raled 011 etemem 4111819. A SUPPLE
MENTAL FORM IS REQUIRED AND MAY 8E 08TADiED 
IN ROOM tOO OFTHE PERSONNEL 8UILD[NG. 

No. 31-021, Saer.tary (Typing), 06-318-112, Cod. 
3193 - The Incumbent will provide se<::retarlaJ and 
administrative support to the AV-8B Systems 
Engineering Branch. Knowledge and worfUng ski. on 
lhe Macintosh PC is deslrabfe. Promotion potential to 
00-2. 

No. 31-026, Secr.tary (Typing), 0G-318-1I2, Cod. 
3135 - Incurment will provkle secretarial support to the 
Electronic Warfare Systems Development and 
Assessrnerts Branch. In addition, this position requires 
someone willing to leiam SPEDI, perform as Branch 
CCP. track weekly spending and eager to continually 
ifTllrove office processes. Knowtedge and experience 
on the Macintosh II c::of1l)Uter is highly desirabkt. The 
full performance level of this posHlon Is DG-2 . 
Incurrbent must amently posess or be abfe to obtakl a 
TOP SECRET dearance wlh 581. The person sektded 
for tNs posllon wi' be subjed to urinalysis testing for 
IlieI drugs. See -NOTtCE REGARDING DRUG TEST-
1NG OESIGNATED POSITION" IN Promotional 
Opporturfies" box above. PI'8'Aous appIcanlS need not 
reapply. 

No. 39-010, SecrMary (Typing). DG-318- 213, CocM 
39B12 - This position Is located in the Air Warfare 
Systems ark::e 01 the IniertepC Weapons Oepartmeri . 
The Incumbent will provide secretarial support and 
S8fVe as seaetary to the Project CIfice. Knowledge and 
experience on the Macintosh c:orT'fXJIM is desirable, but 
not required. Incurrbent must be able 10 obtain a Top 
Secret clearance with SBI. Any applicant tentatively 
seleded for this position wi! be required to subml to 
urinalysis testing for iI$egaJ drugs prior to Iinal selection. 
See "Notice Regard ing Drug Testing Designated 
PoslUons" In "Promotional Opportunities· 'box above. 
Promotion poIenilaito 00-3, but not guarant&ed. 

NAVAl HOSPITAl, LONG BEACH 

ANNOUNCEMENT NO. RB-oG9-92. SOCIAL WORK
ER, G5-185-9/11 , BRANCH MEDICAL CLINIC. NAWS, 
CHINA LAKE, CA. - This position is located In the 
Branch Medical Clinic, Naval Air Weapons Statlon, 
China lake. Ca. The Incumbent's responsi:>ilities will be 
as folows: AssIsts i'lthe development and i~menla
lion of the Family Advocacy Program of the Branch 
Medical Clinic. Naval Air Weapons Station in China 
Lake. Ca; develops trea!ment plans and arranges for 
treatmenl services from military and civilian agencies 
utilizing skills in diagnosing sociat and psychological 
dy1undion among incividuais and famity units; provides 
crisis intervention counseling; provides individual, mari
tal, famity and group psychotherapy; provides F amity 
AdvocaOj consuhatlon. The inrumbenl must meet X1 18 
qualilicalion standards, including al ol tha requirements 

. for the Master's degree In social work In a school 
accredited by the Council on Social Work Education_ 
Job Rel.vant Crit.ria: Knowledge of principles and 
practices 01 soda! work; kno~ of family systems, 
theories. and counseling methodology; knowledge 01 
Federal. State, and local laws; knowkldge of medical 
and psychiatric: terminok>gJ; and the abilly to prepare 
psychosocial evaluations. To appty, applicants must 
cofl"4>let:e and subml the lollowlng: SF·171 and list 01 
colega courses (OPM Form 1170117) or co.ega tran
scr1:>1s. Applicanl:s dalmlng 10 points veterans prefer
ence muS! also submit SF-15. Mail applications to: 
Civilian P.rsonMI Ortic. (0010). Naval Hoepilal, 
7500 East Carson Str .... long Buch, ca. 90822. 
Civil S.rvlu Statu, Ie not r~ulr.d. R.locallon 
.xptnMIs will not t. pakt. A compIM. copy of thl, 
ad can b. obtaln.d In th. Human R.,ourc.e 
OepartrMnl, Room 100. 
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Naval Air Warfare Center-Weapons Division 
Naval Air Weapons Station, China Lake 

MACINTOSH COMPUTERS NEEDED 
Does anyone have any Mac computers and 

printers that aren't needed or being used? If so, 
please contact Dennis Hatzenbuehler, ext 2997 
or3487. (Code 2t3t1C82tO) 

TRACE AMPUAER PLUG-INS NEEDED 
Code 3913 has a need for two Dual Trace 

Amplifier plug-ins Model No. 7 A26. Irs for a 
Tektronix Oscilloscope Model 7904. Contact 
Marl< Erickson al AV-933-5151. (Code 3913) 

DISSPLA SOFTWARE USERS 
Currently Code 2741 has a one-year consoli· 

dated maintenance contract for "DISSPLA" soft
ware with Computer Associates. 

A new follow-on contract beginning 1 
October 1992 is baing prepared. If you are not 
already covered by our amant contract and are 
interested in being included on this contract , 
please call Martha, exl3395. (Code 2741) 

HEWLETI PACKARD 
HARDWARE MAINTENANCE 

Currently. Code 2741 has a consolidated 
hardware maintenance for the repair of Hewlett 
Packard ADP hardware which expires on 30 
April 1993. Is there any interest in a follow-on to 
the current contract? If so, please contact 
Martha Faron, ox1. 3395. (Code 2741) 

MOVING AND STORAGE PROCEDURES 
If you are going to be moving from one office 

space to another. and will r&qlJiN the servtces of 
the Johnson Coolrols moving crew, Ihe following 
procedures should be followed: 

Send a memo, OI1e week in 8cN'ance, to John 
Haywood in Ihe BOSC Branch (Code 2623) and 
indude the foHowing information: 

a. Job Order Number 
b. Point of Contact Name, Location, and 

Phone Number 
c. A detailed 6st of iloms 10 be moved 
d. location where items will be picked up and 

location to ¥lhich items are to be delivered 
e . Approximate date you wish to have the 

move occur 
f. Any special req..tirements (Le., air ride van 

required, large or bulky item, item of consider
able weig,l or fragile ilom). 

It is recommended that the memo be sent a 
minimum of one week prior to the date you wish 
the move tQ occur. This will allow ample tim.e for 
the mov~ to be scheduled and estimated. 

If you need assistance in setting up your 
move, John Haywood can be reached at ext. 
3411, x531. (Code 2623) 

IEEE LUNCHEON 
The Institute of Electrical and Electronics 

Engineers (IEEE) is having a luncheon on 15 
April , at the Seafarer's Club at 1130. The speak
er is Bob Olsen and his topic is "The Role of 
Systems Engineering in the Current DOD 
System Acquisition Process.· Everyone is wei
oome, no reservations are required. 

JANE'S SERIES BOOKS AVAfLABLE 
Would you like to have some of the Jane's 

series at your fingertips? Because the Technical 
library received donations of Jane's that are 
already in the coIleclion, the following copies are 
free to you, the customer: Jane's Military 
Communications, 1979-80, Jane 's All the 
World's Aircraft, 1975-76, Jaoo's Fl(Jhting Ships, 
1969-70, and 1976-77. 

Come and claim them at the Technical 

Announcements 

Ubrary, or contact the reference desk. ext 2313. 
(Code 343t) 

TSP AN CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
The Thrift Savings Plan (TSP) service office' 

will mail semi-annual TSP partk;ipant statements 
to employees in May 1992. If the TSP service 
office does not have the correct mailing address, 
employees will not receive this important materi· 
al. Employees must notify the payroll office 
immediat~y if there has been a change in mail· 
ing address. 

ACID AND FLAMMABLE STORAGE 
CABINET WANTED 

If anyone has a spare flammable storage 
locker suitable for either outdoor or indoor stor
age of chemicals or an add cabine·t that they no 
longer need, plea se contact Pam Harris. 
Hazardous Materials Program Manager. at the 
Safely Office, ext 2002. (Code 24051C8402) 

CHINA LAKE NAVY FLYING CLUB 
On 14 April, at lhe Club Shack there will be a 

Safely Meeting beginning al 1900. LCDR 'Doc' 
Walker will be the guest speaker for the evening. 
He will be talking about "Self·M9dication and 
Side Effects." For more information contact M. 
Hunler, ext. 1401 or A. Jain, exl 6605. (Code 
229) 

TACBRAWLER 
TAC BRAWLER is described as a compre

oonsive computer simulation tool that provtdes a 
detailed representation of air-te-air combat 
involving multiple flights of aircraft in both visual 
and beyond-visual-range (BVR) arenas. In such 
engagements, cooperative tactics and human 
factors such as surprise, confusion, and limited 
situation awareness ~ay a criticaJ role in deter
mining com bat outcomes. TAC BRAWLER 
places special emphasis on carefully simulating 
these aspects of the engagement process. In 
addition, a htgh level on detail is achieved in the 
hardware models. including those of aircraft 
aerodynamics, missiles, funs. expendables, 
radars, missile launch warning devices, radar 
warning receivers , IRST, IFF, and NCID. 
Electronic countermeasures versus radars, mis
siles, and communication are also handled. 
Hardware models are largely data driven and 
data bases describing most current generation of 
US and threat systems for ai r-te·air engage
ments are available. The modular nature of the 
TAC BRAWLER model facilitates the incorpora
tion of new hardware models at various kwels of 
lidelily. 

Typical applications of TAC BRAWLER 
include hardware design tradeoff studies for air
frames, avionics and weapons systems, ancl tac
tics devek>pment The emphasis is on hardware 
effectiveness in a realisttc environment 

The Survivability and lethality Division is 
installing the TAC BRAWLER Air Combat 
Simulation developed by Decision-Science 
Applications, Inc., (DSA) at China Lake on the 
SURLE Service Center computer system. A 
three-day dass is planned, to be taught by DSA, 
at China Lake, on the capabilities and use of 
TAC BRAWLER. limited spaces are available in 
the class. Those interested in attencing or in fur
lher infonnation about TAC BRAWLER can con
tacl B rad Glasco , ext. 3681. (Codo 
31804ICl 1804) 

ADOPT-A-MAC PROGRAM 
tias a bright new addition to your computer 

family crowded an older sibling into a comer? 
Don'I lei Ihe older 6t1fe one just sit lhere feeling 
underutilized. The Technical library will give it a 

loving home and ensure "Macsimum" fulfillment 
of every -byte" of its remaining potential. Any 
and all models, no matter how outdated they 
may seem to you-ptus, II, SE, etc., will fincl a 
warm welcome at the Tech Library hearth. 

Chief of the Tech Library's Adopt-a-Mac agen
cy is Customer Services Branch Head Barbara 
Manley, ext. ~389. She'll arrange tender loving 
care pick-up of your little one. (Code 3432) 

CARRIER-21 OVERVIEW AVAILABLE 
The Naval Studies Board of the National 

Research Council has release Volume I, an 
overvlew in a saries, carrie r~ l , Future Aircraft 
Carrier Technology. This study provides a survey 
of applicable technologies, an assessment of 
risks associated with the development of these 
various technologies, estimated magnitudes o f 
the costs of developing these technologies for 
future aircraft carriers, and the likely impact of 
such techn~ogies on aircraft carrier desi!J'l . 

This 129-page volume emphasizes the fact 
that Management attention is needed to ensure 
that R&D results are brought together into carrier 
system s in a planned and orderly way. The 
authors urge that appropriate attention be given 
to carrier-specific needs. The focus is on design
ing carrier systems to accept change, ensuring 
continual technology insertion at appropriate 
stages of carrier mocitication or new design, and 
paying specific attention to enhancing the con
nections among user, devek>per, and technok>
gist 

Of special interest to NAWCWPNS scientists 
and engineers is the Secretary of the Navy state
ment thai he 'oovision[ed] that the resull of Ihis 
effort will be a menu of technology options thai 
will affect future aircraft carrier design." 

This new addition to the Technical Ubrary's 
reference collection is ava~abte at the Reference 
Desk, oxl 23t3. (Code 3431) 

AUTOCAD USERS 
Code 2741 is in the processing of collecting 

infonnation to determine if a consolidated soft
ware maintenance for NAWCWPNS CIL Autocad 
users would be feasible. If you would be interest
ed in coverage under this contrac~ please con
tact Linda McCauley, oxl339S. (Code 274 t ) 

THE RIDGECREST TELEPHONE BOOK 
A small quantily of The Ridgecrest Telephone 

Book is available at the Telephone Services 
Branch. Bldg. 00002. This is not the Conte! Kern 
County East Directory but a local independent 
directory serving Ridgecrest, Trona. China lake, 
and Inyokern. This book includes white pages, 
yelk>w pages, and a points of interest and enter
tainment section. 

If you would like a copy of the book, please 
stop by or call the Telephone Servtces Branch, 
ext. 3451/6637. These books will be distributed 
on a first-come, first-served basis. (Code 
2714/C9324) 

SURFACE MOUNT TECHNOLOGY 
HANDS-ON TRAINING 

The advantages of surface mounting electron
tc components to increase circuit performance 
and reduce the package volume and weight are 
driving many designs to this ever evolving tech
noklgy, This course presents full coverage of the 
major aspects of surface mount technology and 
offers guidelines for design, assembly, inspec· 
tion, and testing_ The aim is to increase the man· 
ufacturing efficiency and the product reliability 
while reducing the production costs. To gain a 
real perspective in manufacbJring requirements, 
the dass members will assemble surface mount 
boards with components on both sides. This task 

will include solder paste application, adhesive 
application, hand and machine component 
placement, vapor phase reflow soldering, 
infrared reflow soldering, hot air ref\ow soldering, 
and chip wave soldering. 

Courses are scheduled to begin 13 April , 4 
May and 15 June at the Electronics Production 
Technology Training Faci lity, 543 Graff St. in 
Ridgecrest and are 40 hou rs in length. Th e 
courses are available to military and civilian 
employees of NAWC and NAWS and to contrac
tor personnel. For more infonnation o r to be 
scheduled into the class, plepse contact the 
Electronics Produc tion Technology Training 
Facility (Code 368 12) at 446 -5571. (Code 
368t2) 

INFORMATION RESOURCES 
TASK GROUP MEETING 

The second meeting of the Information 
Resources System Task Team (computer based 
document storage and retrieval) will be held on 
Wect>esday, 22 April starting at t3oo. 

This meeting will be held in the Engineering 
Lab Conference Room (Rooms 2001 A&8) in 
Building 02466-locatad at the north end of Mich 
Lab. 

Representatives are requested to present a 
short overview of (1) what computer based docu
ment storage and retrieval systems are currently 
used in their organizations; (2) what potential 
applications are availa~e within their organiza
tions for Ihis lechnology; and (3) whal Iypo 01 
computer/AOP equipment is used within their 
organizations. 

Vemon Powell (Code 365) will present an 
overview on the CALS program and a 
charter/objectives for Ihis task ~roup will be cis
cussed. 

For additional information. please contact 
Bob Bloudek. exl 3639. 

All intorosled NAWCWPNS and NAWS per
sonnel are inviled. (Code 34041C9404) 

ANNUAL SECURITY REFRESHER 
TIME NEARING 

Once again the time is' arriving for aU person
nel who have access to dassified information to 
receive their annual security awareness briefing. 
Th is year's annual refresher sessions will be 
held on 14 April (1000 and 1300 each day). The 
make-up session will.be on 7 May (1Ooo and 
1300). Center badges will be scanned in order 
fo r you to recei ve credit for the br iefi ng . 
(Remember to bring your badge.) Th is year's 
agenda will include a secu rity requirements 
update and a counterespionage briefing by the 
Naval Investigative Service. 

It is mandatory for all personnel who have 
access to classified information to attend one of 
the one-hour briefings. For more information on 
the Annual Security Awareness Briefings, call 
Lyn Wilson. Security Education at.ex t. 2661. 
(Code 2430 t) 

RETIREMENT 
CARROLL EVANS 

CarroU Evans is retiring after 40 years of fed
eral service (all at NWC). A no-host social hour 
and dinner will be held at Farris' Heritage Inn 
Restaurant. on Friday, 15 May, beginning at 
1800. Ch,icken a la creme, pasta, vegetables. 
salad, rolls . coffee, tea, and dessert will be 
served at a cost of $12.00, including tax and gra
tuity. (Special dietary requirements can also be 
accommodated.) To make reservations for the 
dinner, gift donati~s. or presentations, please 
contact Linda Roether, ext 6045, not later than 8 
May. 
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LEAVE DONORS NEEDED 
Tho employ .. s isted below have boan approvad as leave recipients under tho leave Transfer Program. The .. employ .. s have exhausted annual and sick leave because of personal emergencies 

and win be in a nonpay status for at least 10 days. Employ .. s who wish 10 help a leave recipient may donate annual leave to the employ ... NAVWPNCEN NOTICE 12630 provides specific infonnation 
regarding how 10 donate annual leave. Send your approved request to Code 221 . For additional infonnation, call ext 2018. 

AMNII S. Oukltanill., Contract Specialist, Cod_ 254 

Aillila S. OuiftaniMa is undergoing diUy radiation therapy tor inoperable cancer of the naso-pharynx. 

Patricia Chan, Program Manag .... Code 3402 
Patricia Chan needs leave to care for her husband who Is termnalty ill with cancer. 

Eis" SW .... Architecture Technician, Code 2691 
EJsie Sweet underwenl orthoscopic surgery on her knee. 

Jan langham, Contract Specialist, Cod. 258 
Jan Lar9Wn is undergoing Ireatmenl. lor brondlitis and asthma. 

Sherry Moore, Visual Information Specialist, Code 3424 
Sherry Moore is indebted for leave Iolowing hospitalization for bronchitis and respiratory problems. 

Richard L Lactt.y. Electrician Work leader. Code 2673 
Richard L Lackey is recovemg from severe pneumonia. 

Anne H. Yates. Technical Writer/Edito r, Coda 3415 
Ann Yales underwent surgery and is in need 01 leave for a G-week recovery period. 

NEW EMPLOYEE ORIENTA1l0N (4 hr •. ) 
5 May; Tu •• day. 0800-1130; Training 

Center. By: NAWCWPNSINAWS Stall. 
Intended Aucience: New employees. 
Scope: Our program starts with a welcome 

aboard by Capt Cook and a Center ovelView by 
Mr. Porter. Olhor Iopies included in tho program 
are Standards of Conduct; Training 
Opportunities; Security; Employee Assistance 
Program ; IDEAS; Continuous Improvement 
Program (TOM); and Fraud, Waste and Abuse. 

Enrollment is accomplished via your 
Dopartmont offio ... Each new employ .. will be 
contacted and approved by their Department 
oIficos. 

NOTE: If as a new employee you have a 
question regarding attendance of the program, 
plea .. call your Depertment offices. 

Your Department office will contact you 
about attending the orientation. If you wish to 
attend, ask your Department to add you to their 
i st 

Presentation Method: Seminar. 
Deadline: 28 April. 

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING (20 hrs.) 
26--28 May; Tuesday-Wednesday, 080()" 

1600 and Thursday, 0800-1 130; Training 
Center. By: Charles May and Bob Olson. 

Required for enrollees in the mc or SEC 
Programs. 

Scope: This course will make project engi
neers and technical managers more aware of 
the systems engineering process and will stress 
the importance of managing programs from a 
systems standpoint 

The course is cirected toward managers of 
programs and systems engineers, not at practi
tioners of ensjneering. A distinction will be made 
between classical systems engineering and the 
management of systems engineering: an 
approach for ptanning for and executing systems 
engineering in a dynamic environment will be 
doseribed. 

Deadline: 12 May. 

FUGHT llEST ENGINEER TRAINING (40 hr •. ) 
18-22 May: Monday-Friday, 0800-1600: 

Training Center. By: Docelator, Mottl, and 
McShea, CoMuItanIs. 

Intended Audoo)<:o: This course is designed 
lor .. Right Test Engin .. rs, from tho data ana
lyst 10 tho PIO!Jlllll manager. 

Unless otherwise noted, 
enroll in the following 
classes by submitting 

NAVWPNCEN 12410n3 
(Rev. 12-88), 

Request for On-Center 
Training, via department 
channels to Code 224. 

I (Code 224) 

Scope: This 5-day course Covers the evolu
tion of a fl ight test program inclucing: the need 
for flight test, program concern s, test assets 
required, types of instrumentation, data reduc
tion and analysis. Types of time, space, and 
po,;tion Information (TSPI) sources and their 
relationship to flight test requirements will also 
be d iscussed. Differences in development and 
demonstration programs will be addressed as 
well as the relationship with internal and externaJ 
customers. The latest advancement in data 
acqui,;tion, correlation, merging and anatysis wih 
be studied with an inclination towards true per
formance vs. the predicted. Ample time will be 
allotted during each session to aUow participants 
to have questions answered that are of concern 
to their indiv;duaJ projects. 

Oeadline: 4 May. 

ADMINISTRATIVE POLICIES AND PROCE
DURES FOR NEW SUPERVISORS (32 hrs.) 

6,7,13,14 May; Wednesdays-Thursdays, 
0800-1600; Training Center. By Center Staff. 

Intended audience: 'New Supervisors during 
the 1 st year probation period. 

Scope: This mandatory 4-day course pro
vides new supervisors with basic information 
about important NAWC/NAWS administrative 
policies and procedures. 

Topics covered include: a summary of gen
eral guidelines (organizational structure of DOD 
and subordinate commands, safety, security, pri
vacy act, ethics, workers compensation, plant 
account, Drug Free Workplace Program, and 
EEO including Prevention of Sexual 
Harassment), affinnative employment (merit pro
motion, reassignment, special interest programs, 
interv~wing and selecting new employees, read
ing a 171 , and obtaining perfonnance infonna
tion from previous supervisors), employee devel
opment, employee awards (and other aspects 
about tho DEMO system), discipline (problom 
behavior, poor perfonnance) and other topics of 
interest to supervisors. . 

Completing this course within the first 
120 days of your supervisory probation peri
od satisfies the mandatory training requir. 
menta for the probationary year for safety 
security, ethics, and prevention of sexual 
harassment 

Note: Enrollments are on a caU..jn basis onty. 
First-to-call, first-to-bo-placed. To enroll or if you 
have any questtons, caU ext 2686. 

Jesse Ray Lewis, Jr., Police Officer, Code 2413 
Jesse Ray Lewis, Jr., has been oft work for several months due to back surgery and COJT1llications resuttjog 

from the back surgery. 
ca~yn A. King-DeLeon, Engineering Data Management Specialist, Code 36531 

Carotyn A. King-DeLeon is in need 0' ktave to care for her husband during his 12 weeks of intensive 
metabolic trealment to regain control of hAs diabetes. 
Judy A. Etdredge, Code 2862 

Judy A. Ekredge is in need 01 5eave to caI9 for her 6-year-01d son who is undergoing conI.inuous trealment 
for Acute LYfT1>haUc Leukemia. 
carolyn M. Crump, Electronics Technician. Code 6442 

CarOlyn M. Crul"l"l> underwent surgery and is Indebted for leave. 
Salleye S. Wakeland, Secretary, Code 3SB3 

Salleye S. Wakeland is suttering from anxiety attaCks, migraines, and side etteets Irom the medication pre
scrbed lor these condil:~. 
Linda Harinek, Purchasing Agent, Code 254 

lXlda. Harinek underwent open-heart surgery and Is unable to retum to work until March 1992. 

MULTIMEDIA: THE EMERGING GIANT 
NOllE: THESE CLASSES WILL BE PRESENTED LIVE VIA SATELLIllE 

IN THE TRAINING CENllER AND IN MICH LAB, ROOM 1000 " LITTLE 0 " 

14 April-S May; Tuesdays, 0800-1400_ 
A FOUR DAY LIVE SATELLITE COURSE 

Registration for this broadcast will be on a walk-in basis. 

MUL1lMEDlA OVERVIEW 
.14 April 

WHAT IS MULTIMEDIA? A PANEL DISCUSSION 
(2 hours) 

0800-1000; By; Steven Solazzo, Sueann 
Ambron, Robert Stein, and DeniM Caruso. 

Scope: This J~roductory program wil darfy the 
vocabulary, give COrll>OO8nts of muttimedia, list the 
organiZalions and col1l>anies involved in mulme
dia, show where it Is being used, and lay out some 
of the Issues i1 ttls new field. 

WHO IS DOING WHAT? (2 hours) 
1000-1200; By: David Warren.. 
Scope: See an adual muttme<Ja appUcaI:Jon and 

learn how It was done. David Warren wli ~ 
why his cof11larr,' decided to use rnuttmedla, who 
he worked with, the costs, the time lrNolYed, and 
other subjects of J~eresl. 

MULTIMEDIA COMPATIBILITY. STANDARDS (2 
hours) 

1200-1400; By: Philip Dodds. 
Scope: Leam about the chtef issues In mulim&

dia compatibitlty and how these issues are being 
addressed globally. This session oilers Infonnalion 
needed to make critical mullmedla proc:b::I design 
or purchase decisk>ns. 

USING MULTIMEDIA AT WORK · 
21 April : Tuesday 

WHAT CAN YOU 00 WlTH WHAT YOU HAVE? (2 
hours) 

0800-1000; By; Nicholas luppa. 
Scope: Aimed primarily aI beginners i~eresled in 

producing mulimedia applications. this program will 
discuss how to corwert dassroom lectures and 1in
ear video ins1rucUon to interactive, sal-paced learn
Ing. n wiD also cover how to use vtdeo COJll)I'8SSion 
techniques to gel the most out of your sel-insaruc
lional material . 

WHAT CAN YOU DO AT YOUR DESKTOP WITH 
MULTIMEDIA? IMAGINE THE POSSIBIUTIES (2 
hours) 

1000-1200; By: Scott Winters. 
Scope: Learn how the newest munimedia sys. 

terns work. what can be done with them, and how to 
begin using them. Mult imedia ol1&r 
educationaillraining capabilities with a more eflec
tive user interface than text and graphics. 
Multimedia also allows home enterprises to match 
the prolessionalism of larger COIpOraIions. 

CHOOSING SOFTWARE ANO DEVELOPING 
MULTIMEDIA TOOLS. (2 hours) 

1200-1400; By: Or. David Thornburg. 
Scope: This program will show how to go about 

identifying software "needs, especially in cross-plat
fOOTl of platform-independent ~. 

DEVELOPING MUL1lMEDlA SYSllEMS 
28 April: Tuesday 

MULTIMEDIA MARKET SEGMENTS AND POTEN
TIAL (2 hours) 

0800-1000; By: Richard Thackray. 
Scope: For over 10 years., the pQ.yers in the mul

timedia have heard, ·This year wiM be the turning 
poin: for our Industryr And, unlil r8C8ftty, the skep
tk::s outnunOered the beleve~ew people ac:tualy 
thougti: that the converg&nce of COf"IltlJters, anma
tion, graphics, audio, motion video, text and sUI! 
Images woutd become an etfeclNe tralt*lg and &OJ-

cation medium. Richard Thackray wi. provide an 
overview of major muttimedia markets, describe 
the types of platforms and appIlcatkms prevalent in 
each market, and highlight ament and expected 
market trends. 

DESIGNING MULTIMEDIA (2 hours) 
1000-1200;By: David Bouhon 
Scope: This program deals with the broader 

Issues of mulimedia and the mindshift (paradigm 
Shift) thai is necessary to realtj benefit from mutt .. 
meda-in education, tralnng, ertertairvnent, com
munity, government and business. The program 
will be 01 special interest to those who want to 
broaden their view of multime<la and design, espe
daly the use- ilterface aspect. 

ADVANCED MULTIMEDIA (2 hotn) 
1200-1400; By: Marc Canter. 
Scope: This program focuses on developilg soft

ware In particular and hardware in general. Aroong 
the lssues Marc carter will address: 

• What new proWcts need to be developed? 
• WNch <lglal video standard wi! wtn? 
• What are the biggest hurtles and problems a 

user faces when usng mutllme<la? 
• How wi muttiple platfOOTl mummedIa products 

wort< together? 
- Whk::h platforms wi! wi1? wtich platfonns wil 

be If1'1)OI1ant to mullmedla? 

THE FUTURE OF MUL1lMEDlA 
5 May 

EMERGING COLLABORATIVE TECHNOLOGIES 
(2 hounl) 

0800-1000; By Dr. Prasad Kalpa. 
Scope: Durilg these days of exponential change, 

iI Is expected that 64MB memory chips will go into 
production In 1995 and be ... the hands of the com
mon man by the year 2000. By thai time. iI is also 
expecled thai the processor wjl pertonn 200 MIPS 
and cost about 50 cents. In the 1990s, iI is bec0m
ing clear that the direction to go is toward coIabo
ration, cooperation and convnunicatton. What eAse 
do the 1990s.hold"? This session will explore the 
luture directions 01 muttimedia and what it means 
to us n terms of designing COIaborative work.. 

TELEPRESENCE: FROM REMOTE PRESENCE 
TO VIRTUAL ENVIRONMENTS (2 hours) 

1000-1200; By: Scott Fisher 
Scope: This program covers what is emerging in 

the new field of virtual reality, who is workflg in it. 
and how and why to get invotved. Belore co
lounding Telepresence Research, Scott Fisher was 
director of the Virtual Environment Workstation 
Projed (VtEW) at NASA Ames. which pioneered 
the development of virtual envirorvnent technologj 
for use in space station teJeoperatlon, telepresence 
and automation activities. 

GLOBAL IMPLICATIONS OF MULTIMEDIA (2 
_"'I 

1200-1400; By Pater Russell. 
Scope: This program covers what might be hap

pening at a deeper level than many of us are grap
pling wtth at present. eeter Ru~1 will discuss 
how rnul'media As affecting our lives and where we 
are headed. Russell holds a fifst-dass honors 
degree In theoretIcaJ physics and psychology from 
Cambridge Unlvershy and a master's degree In 
computer science. He studied mediation and 
Eastern phIosophy In Incla. Regarded as one of 
the most grounded and articulate "New Age
thinkers, he is author of The Global Brain (1983) 
and The CtBaI/>'o Manager (1987) 
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MacAcademy On-Center Training 
Carriage Inn ~1500) 4,5,6 May 1992 

Ridgecrest, CA 

Regislrallon opens at 0715' Class Schedule 

TIME 4 MAY 1992 5 MAY 1992 6 MAY 1992 

ROOM 1 ROOM2 ROOM 1 ROOM 2 ROOM 1 RooM 2 

0730 Advanced 
Macintosh 

Beginning 
Macink>sh 

HyperCard 
2.0 

D93D 

P.ase Mark the classes above you 
plan to attend,and return a copy ot 
this form to CODE 224, Attn : Annette, 
939-087Q'267S. 

-I hereby approve this training as work related-

S ... d8nl Name (Last, Arst) 

'We have been advlS8d 
by tha contractor that 

. Classes begin ON-nME! 

SUJ»fviaod Dept Sta. (Training) 

eo .. Phone 

SSN 
'Prlwcy Actlnfor,..~on" .r_1 Accor4ngt,. 

MacAcademy Self Study Courses are also available at the 
Presentation Method: VHS Video 

Center 

(To .~n up tor a video, call Tammy, ext. 2451) 

SYSTEM 7.0 (2 hcu.) 
In this video you willNrn: whal is Sysem 7.0; fileshat

ing; inst.lling System 7.0; vWtWill memory; exploring the desk· 
top; trash can; new messages; views; new menus; let'l"lplales; 
a~ menu; fnd truetype fonts; i1ter-applblion oonmunica
tlonS; wid ClOn'p8tibIity ISSUeS. 

UTJUTIES: COLVS • MTS (2 hours) 
In this video you will learn: ~out; CDEVs & INlTs; virus . 

protection SAM; aM;"" dark; boometang; EZ-menu; quick
eys; window shade; iIOU1Id mater; the guard dog; 'IiMOows; 
on-cue; sulcase; I'Ieap fixer, and ~ 

MAC NETWORKING (2 tioun) 
In this m.o you wi! IeaIn: whlIt Is a MacintoWI netwot1I;; 

why build • net'll'Of1l; when you should network; wfuIt hard
wate can be netwoI1t;ad; how a netWOftc: works; vb! parts d e 
natwOOI; natwortt del'mMons; nixing mac • MS-Dos; and net
WOf1t tipa & tad'lniqlas. 

DE9IQN. LAYOUT (2 hours) 
In this vklcto you wII laarn: expIanatkw( Oasign; plannl~ 

fonts; readablly; graphics; gids & coNmns; moOeration; dip 
art logos; pmofing; scanning; imageMtting; color, printing. 
and desktop pubhlling. 

POWERPOIHT (2 hcMn) 
In this vktao. you wi. INrn: Intr.oductlon, Power PoW 

tan.; -.mpIe slides; side changer; title aorw; styIIis; color; 
crNting sides; side masters; graphics; apeIIing chack; label 
1001; tabs; genigraphics; special slides; aulo tide presenter; 
tlandouts; spellker notes; It~; prirmg; surmwy; and .... 
CLANS RESOLVE (6 haws) 

In this viteo you wil learn: ntroduction. name in lormula,; 
IatNes; matrix; linking; publsn & wbsc:ribe; auto NYe; E1JI. 
ing; buttons; help; learn conmand; apple evants; charts; 
c:narting option; grouping; chart t&mplales; options; chart axis; 
format; prinl preview; fwIc:1:ions; relatr..'absolutes; logic func:· 
tions: protection; GO TO; database: extracting; name range; 
install program; program features; worksheets; cells; formu
las; eel size; alignment: cut & paste; borders; color; number 
formats; save documents; speling check; printing; toots; and 
show menu. 

HYPeRCARD 2.0 (' hours) 
In this video you wi! learn: Introduction; sack kI; power 

tools; grouping buttons; power menu; show 1st; pallet maker; 
menu maker; library script; specials; re90Urces rnwer; inven
tOl)' c.ds; eciting cards; reports; objects; la:yering: saipting; 
idle; handlers; special buttons; 00f1'I buttons; debugger; track· 
ing saipt; variables; X convnands; creating stacks; functions; 
cards; stacks: fields. buttons and graphs; graphics; hypenafk; 
editor. card info; background!>; home stacks; message box; 
paintlng; toots; menus; custom home stack; open stack; 
hypercard operation; creating slacks; and phone is( demo. 

SUPE.RPAJNT 3.0 (' hours) 
In this video you will learn: Une tool. shape tool; custom 

shapes; polygon 1001: freehand 1001; text; eye dropper tool; 
plug-ins; pen tool; painltool; airDl"usn; pencil tool; Maser 1001; 
maslmg; rnJltiple painting; install pr09ratn; graphics; placing 
graphics; new document; palnt layer; tools; rulers; hot keys; 
hide layer; patterns; pail't vs. draw; text; texl: spacing; two 
layer selection; brush synvnetry; Irace edges; br9htnessloon· 
trest; dil'lusing; mosaic; draw layers; reshape ot:;ects; bezief 
curves; seale drawing; replicate; transformations: rotate 
graphics; patterns; paint to draw; "'per bits; gradients; tex· 
tures; and color. 

EXCEL 3.0 (' hoW) 
Scope: recorded macros: ~x CCItI'WI-.nd motcros; func:

tion macros; custom menus; custom diabg belles; non-resi
dent linked charts; chatts; pattems, fonts, borcIets. 30 charts; 
copying charts; embedded dynanic c::twts; drawing ob;ects; 
embedo:flf'lg text; setting .dalabues, criteria & extraction; data 

ertry; database forms; /I"Iakjng series & sorts; tables; 'notes; 
syles: replaee; goal seeking; Jonts; ceI\ protection; styies; 
logic functions; norHesictent links; error references; timo/dala 
stamps; print areas; split windows; display options; installa
tion; worbheet navigation; cel*s, ranges, references; nwnu & 
tool bars: pmting; edit menu; Ittr-g fotrrulas; past fundion; 
ermedding forrn.Uas: basic ~Mdsheel: forrnJlaling; defining 
narres; cuslom formulas; alignment; lim.fdate function; and 
adjusting coIurMs & rows. 

IlAC .. TOSH BASICS 7.0 (f houn) 
In this video you wit learn: ties, 'ISlam; applcetionr. utIi

ties: loIding hard disk; vieWS; desktop; thort cub; alias; ba.
ing up; organizing dasklop; managing memory; .. nwnory; 
iCons; de*op; point, click & drag; selecting: apple menu; 
windows menus; """101) RAM, disk, and virtual; fdders; ted; __ .,..,; ..... __ :......., ........ 

updates; apple HI) SC set-up; updating Wlities: modifying 
".st.",. caps; fontS; postsc:rlIt Ionts; testir'Ig hant disk; 0pti
mizing HD: rebuilding de!lldop; Iabets: pubIsh & 1UbIcriIe; 
and file sharing. 

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP (t hours) 
In IhIs video you 'Nil \eam: channeb; ooIor picker; create 

brush alpha channel; threshokt; copy/paste; text; stroke; 
tJaosiorm irMges; JiCMI; fiI..-s; <hat tit~ printing; mage 
size; ~oshop p!WI'eranoes; vitual memory; zootn i0oi pixel 
conoept; Cfopping i0oi rrwqwe tools; Iaseo tool; magic wand 
tool; pixef memory; pen toot.AGB & CYMK modes; • drop
per tool; rubber stamp toot; review; line lool eraser toot; 
background; air brush; text; I*Ir & sharpen; paint bucket; 
scaMing; brightness m.nu; image ~ bIaek & wtIIe c0n
trol; color conIrot; Ievef GOntroI, and cofor ~ 

POWER OF PERSUASION (4 houn) 
In this m.o you ....... learn layering; transIion features: for

matting; 0IA1ine slide: I'IOW pages; p.ce holder; speI cheduw; 
find and change; altering placets; sfide master; backgtCM"ld 
master; bullets; replace auto template; new auto t~lale; 
shorIcvlS; service bureau: program irtsaIIatkln; Cfeating pre
sentation auto templates; slide outline; editing text; slide 
mode; slide sorter; place h~ers; background masters; 
graphics; slide shOW; charts; tables; draw tools; text with 
graphics. and printing output. 

ALEMAJ<ER PRO (4 hcus) 
In Ihis video you wI! learn: sunwnary Intro; layout setup; 

defining parts; sorting surrmaries; grand sunvnaries; sub
summaries; format "'~ calculations with. sunvnaries; 
import data to pro: export data from pro: defining buttons; 
s izebox 1001; cuslom tab orders; preview sample data: 
labels/imagewriter; sliding objects; advilnced scripting; 
Iablesl1ase.--iter; muliple data Iookpus: lookup .... graphics: 
maif merge; archiving ~ data; a-eating done flies: ifY"9(ring 
records; deleting records; logic functions; "..,tiple arguments; 
database/definition: creating new files; defil'ling field types: 
recordsldata entry; searching records; repI!Idng data; CUSlom 
rulersilayout; the tootx>x; gmu~ fields; t-squareiaj,jgnrnenl; 
preYiewir'lg records; rlJdging feature; the zoombox; formatting 
fields;.basic calculations. and auto scripmg. 

CLARIS WORKS (' hotn) 
In Ihis video yoo will learn:: creating obfecIs; tex1 1001; 

spreadsheet frame; graphical tools; grouping; reshaping; 
importing graphics; newsletter; "..,Iiple pages; linking lex1; 
integrating: graphs; atc/'living database: mail n"Iefge; oonwnu
nications; sending a li.Ie; databue; defining fiekfS; menus; 
page set·up; new reoon:ls; duplicating records:; sorting; lind; 
additional fields; new layout; importing griiphics; mom con· 
trol: align obiects; tab·order; calcualtiorts; coIurmar report; 
_ironment; forl'T'*tting; design; cdor; number IonTat; br~ 
las; cttarmg; sorting; single criterion sort: ptOIection; relatNe 
c:eII address; functions; logic functions; dMteks; maaos; pro
gram; ~ts; document window; text ruler; menus; on
~ne help; formltling; color; tabs; ine spacng; speIing cNck; 
flMIchange; columns; footnote.. headetsI1ooters; and ptint.... 

UFESTYLE CONTROL OF CHOlESllEROL (8 
hrs.) 

7 May: Thursday, 0800-1600: Training 
Center. By: Dr. We. Youngberg, Consultant 

Scope: This seminar addresses past, pre
sent and ongoing research, especially regarding 
the issue of reversibility of heart disease once it 
is established. Research design, methodology, 
and subject recruitment is discussed conceming 
the more "controversial" studies and focus is, 
~aced on the validity of conclusions relative to 
established Rhysiologic mechanisms. My most 
interesting patient cases will be discussed with 
an emphasis on :the ultimate therapeuHc solu
tions. Each attendee will have opportunity to ask 
theoretical and therapeutic questions. Multiple 
handouts will provide a summary of seminar 

. information. Lifestyle interventions will be con
trasted from pharmacological and surgical inter
vention approaches to risk reduction for CAD. 

Presentation Method: Lecture 
Deadline:.23 April. 

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING (8 hr • . ) 
19 May; Tuesday, 0800-1600; Training 

Center. By: Steve Tanner, Code 3665. 
Required for enrollees in the TMC or SEC 

Programs. 
Scope: This course will include what the 

technical manager (not the practitioner) should 
know about environmental engineering, what it 
is, why irs important, how irs integrated into the 
acquisition program, and what elements are 
required in such a program. 

Deadline: 5 May. 

llEST MANAGEMENT (16 hrs.) 
5-6 May: Tuesday-Wednesday, 0800-1600: 

Training Center. By: Ron Cohn, Code 3576. 
Required for enrollees in the TMC or SEC 

Programs. 
Scope: You will develop an understanding of 

(1) the role T&E plays in each phase of the 
acquisition program; (2) test management; (3) 
T&E as a distinct engineering disci~ine ; and (4) 
the interactions between T&E and other engi
neering cisciplines. 

This course is part of the TMC and SEC 
Programs and concentrates on the role T&E 
plays in the Navy system acqui,;tion process,. 
especially in RDT&E. Topics include a proven 
T&E planning, controllin9, and reporting method
ology suitable for use by a NAWS technical man
ager, T&E work breakdown; interaction between 
the acqui,;tion program and the testing activities; 
products delivered by a test program; organiza
tional structuring and interaction of the technical 
team; cOfllmon problems encountered in a test 
program: and marketing a. test program. 

Deadline: 21 April. 

QUAUTY FUNC1l0N DEPLOYMENT (24 hrs.) 
14-16 April; Tuesday-Thursday, 0800-

1600; Training Center. By Steve Tuszynski. 
Intended audience: S&Es who work in any 

phase of product development 
What is Quality Function Deployment 

(OFD)? A formal, integratad sot of planning. data 
recording, decision-making and communication 
tools designed to ensure that all organizational 
activities are performed in response to "The 
Voice of the Customer" (Customer 
Requirements) in a manner that prioritizes and 
optimizes the use of internal resources. QFD is 
used: during new product design, when chang
ing an existing design, when customer requi re
ments change, and when multiple customers 
have diNerent objectives. 

Workshop participants will learn how to 
apply QFD principles in: preventing the "Voice of 
the Customer" from getting "polluted': maintain
ing continuity of requi rements between R&D, 
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design development and manufacturing phases 
of tho product life cycle; communicating the 
"Voice of the Customer" to all personnel; prioritiz· 
ing the usa of resources; obtaining an under

. standing of the strengths and weaknesses of 
competitive products and designing in response 
to those factors; and facilitating integrated prod
uct development (concurrent engineering). 

Note: Enrollments are on a call-in basis only. 
First-to-call, first-to-be-placed. To enroll or if you 
have any questions, cal l ext. 2686. 

SMALL PURCHASE ACQUISITION PROCESS 
(8 hrs.) 

5 May; Tuesday, 0800- 1600; Training 
Center. By Linda Watkins, Code 259. 

Scope: Thi s is a "how to" workshop 
designed to familiarize Center personnel with the 
small purchase procurement process. Topics 
include preparation o f 9-part stubs, purchase 
descriptions, commercial versus system orders, 
stub flow, lead times, GSA orders, and other 
information to assist and enlighten the "e nd 
user." This dass will also include an overview of 
SPEDI. 

Note: Enrollments are on a call-in basis· only. 
First-to-call, first-to-be-placed . T9 enroll or if you 
have any questions, call ext. 2686. 

NAVAL MESSAGE (4 hr •. ) 
5 May; Tuesday, 0800-1130; Train i ng 

Center. By: Code 87. 
This course covers the steps involved in 

drafting and typing the narrative Naval Message, 
including the response of the drafter and the 
releaser. Minimized procedure s will also be cov
ered. 

Deadine: 20 April 

INTRODUCTION TO MESSAGE llEXTS FOR
MATS (MTF) EDITOR VERSION 3.3 for IBM (8 
hr •. ) 

5 or 12 May; Tuesday, 0800-1630; Training 
Center. By: RMC Hazel, Code 87. 

MTF editor is a message preparation pro
gram designed for MS-DOS computers which 
assists message drafters and typists in preparing 
error free Naval Messages. This program has a 
user-built Plain Language Address(PLA) directo
ry, prompts the typist for required information, 
provides error messages as required allowing 
operator to make corrections, spell checks mes
sages, allows importing of other files or mes
sages, draft printing for proofreading and intemal 
routing/release, DD-173 printing and declassifies 
and prepares diskettes to send or receive mes
sages with tho NTCC. Knowledge of MS·DOS is 
helpful but not required . This will be a hands-on 
worksho p. Knowledge of Naval Message 
preparation procedures (NTP-3) is mandato
ry. Enrollments will be accepted on a call-in 
basis. NOTE: Class dates are no t interchange
able. To enroll select either 5 or 12 May and call 
ext 3159. 

CAREER EXPANSION WORKSHOP (t8 hr • . ) 
19 May; Tuesday, 0800-1000 ; 23 June; 

Tuesday, 0800-1700; 24 June; Wednesday, 
0800-1200; plus 4 additional hours TBA; at 
Cerro Coso. By: June Wasserman. 

THESE DATES ARE FOR ONE Cj..ASS. This 
course discusses career choice, career aware
ness, personal awareness, and educational 
awareness related to career choices. Planning 
skills, decision-making processes, and self
assessment to identify tentative career opportu
nities and possible career changes are also cov
ered. Enrollments are on a call-in basis. Please 
make sure you get pennission of your supervisor 
prior to call. To enroll call ext. 3159. 

The NAWCWPNSINAWS Announcemsnts, Putwished by the Technical lnfocma.tion Departrne.nt (Code 341C94), cisseminates work-rEMated information to al Cooter personnel and is disbibuted to all personnel in 
the Rocketeer on Thursday. To ensure aca.Jracy, aJl items tnJSt be submitted in writing, preferably doubts spaced, and must include a sponsor code and phone number. The collectiqn deacline for subrrissions 
is 1500 Monday. Tho following pick-up points for malarial have boon established for tho convenience of contributors: Room too. Training Building (carol Corlett, Code 224). Room lope. Mich Lab, Room 203, 
Adminis~ation Building (Linda Branlner. Code 28), and Room t2t . TID a,iIding. ltoms may be sent 10 Code 3415(C942S) , or by FAX 10 446-26t9. Code 3415(C9425). ATTN: Ralph Kulas (contractor), or malad 
oloc~onically " 1lD:ANC via lie VAX. Any questions regarding Iho Announcemon!> may be liroctad to Russoll Bushnell, Code 34 t 5(C9425). 


